


1r" Presilunt', JlL"ssqge

once again, with feelings of satisfaction and pride,
your elected officers and trustees present this, our iorty-
fifth anniversary bulletin, to the mernbers of the passaic
County Historical Society. Five years ago in the fortieth
anniversary bulletin, your officers reporfed on the physi-
cal changes being made in the museum and told vou ot
the plans to make our exhibits and archives more pre-
sentable for .the general public. This program has gorr"
forward during the yeari 1966 to 1921. errysicalty," the
main change has been the establishment of ttte Bertha
Schaefer Koempel Room which nov/ houses a collection
of sotlvenir spoons that experts tell us is the finest such
collection in America. Restoration and repair of our
paintings has been continued and more of ihese works
of art can now be seen in their original colors. The fiting
and cataloguing of our precious papers and docurnents
is stil l going oD, making the work- of researchers and
students much easier.

Proof that our work is being appreciated can be seen
in our ever mounting attendance-figures, counter sales
and donations in the contribution box. Hardty a week
passes without one or more researchers working among
orJr papers and books, or one or more bus loads ot
teachers and students tour the museum and its exhibits.
Many of the students are so engrossed with what they
have seen that they return again with their parents. '

Although great strides have been made in the task
of bringing the inventories up-to-date, much more work
needs to be done in this field. In large measure, this has
been brought about because of gifti we have received
during the past five years. These incrude historic papers
and artifacts of almost every type and description. The
Koempel Spoon Collection comprises more thatr b,b00
spoons, and must be ranked with the McBurney legacy
and the Hobart collection as the most valuabie singlL
gift the Society has ever received. The Russel EvJ s
collection of Indian Artifacts is probably the most corn-
plete ever assembled in Northern New Jersey. The
Derrom papers when added to those documents 

-already

in our possession will reveal mueh that has never been
written about this pioneer Paterson family. The city of
Paterson presented us with the books ana archives of
the S.U.M., a collection of historical documents which
tell the story not only of the founding of paterson, but
also of the development of the united states into an
industrial nation. Already one research worker from
far off Japan has spent weeks in going through those
papers relating to the founding of Paterson as the na-
tion's first industrial city. We are now engaged in nego-
tiations, which, if successful, witl bringi us materials
that carry the story of Paterson to the present day. Our
collection of genealogical records has been greaily in-
creased over the past five years. These records are being
constantly used by persons interested in learning more
about their ancestors and family lines. Classifying and
integrating these new additions into the documents we

already oyr, will require much hard work on the part
of trained wonkers. unfortunately we have no funds
now available for this task at present.

our fiftieth anniversary in 19?6 coincides with the
Bi-Centennial celeb,ration of our nation's independence,
and we nnust be 

-prepared to take advantage of the in-
creased interest in historical matters the di-Cet tenniat
yill engender. Atready Bi-centennial committees are
Lgi"g o-rganized in every town and hamlet in the nation.
Five of our trustees have been appointed on the com-
mittee to plan the celebratio,n in, 

^passaic 
county, 

- 

"rramany among our membership are mernbers of similar
committees set up by local communities.

Passaic . county has a_ long record of service during
the Revolutionary years. It was at Acquackanonk Land-
ing (now the city of passaic) that ; band of Dutch
farmers destroyed the bridge over which the British
Army had expected to cr:oss and destroy the conti"e,"iar
Army. It was the mines and forges or Ringwood and
Pompton that provided guns and ammunition for wash-
ington's troops. These mines furnished washingtor, *itt
his surveyor General, Robert Erskine. It was it pomp-
ton that the ill-fated mutiny of the New Jersey Liie
regiments occurred. It was ai the Dey Mansion in w;fi"
that washington had his headquarters in 1?g0. Fiom
!ere, "Mad Anthony" wayne began his famous ,,cow
chace" and "L,ight Horse'; Harry t-ee took off on the
raid which captured Pau1us Hook. Here, too, washing-
ton first received word of the landing at Newport of tftie
French troops that he_ required. to effect the capture of
cornwallis and end the war at yorktown. It was in
Hawthorne and wayne that Lafayette se,t up headquar-
ters. For many years, historians have either overlobked
or neglected what Passaic county contributed to our
i,ndependence. W'e, hope and trust that during the gi-
Centennial celebration, this omission will be corrected.

Passaic Falls have been decrared a National Mo,nu-
ment, and Lambert Casile, it is hoped will soon be in
the same category. Ringwood Manor has held that en-
viable honor for several years now. Influential gro"pt
are making efforts to secure similar designations fbr
the Acquackanonk Landing. After many years, passaic
county is on the move to Jecure its prop"i place in our
nation's history.

our museum at Lambert, casile is considered one
of the better small historical museums in the nation.
To maintain and improve that reputation, we require
more space, more members, more workers, more money.
How to secure this space, these members, these workeis
and these funds is a challenge which f aces each and
every one of us. Let us all join hands in the common
cause, and make it our fiftieth anniversary goal, our
part in the Bi-centennial celebration of orrr- nation's
independence. It can be done if we a1l work togetheri

ALFRED P. CAPPIO,
President
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Together with thousands of residents of Greater
Paterson, the members of the Passaic County ll istorical
Society mourn the death of Harry Burdette Haines,
editor and publisher of the Paterson News, on Thursday,
March 30th, L972.

Few persons have given as much to the Society and
its work as did Mr. Haines. Ever since the Society was
organizeC in t926, he was always ready to assist the
Society and its officers in any way he could. His columns
were always open to publicize the Society and its pro-
grams. His staff was always on hand to cover and report
on a1l of our functions. He always had time to meet
with our officers to discuss Society problems, and to
assist in their solutions with his advice and his influence
whenever that became necessary.

Mr. Haines, probably more than any other one per-
son, was responsible for the acquisition of many of the
priceless tneasures now on display in our museum.
Through his many contacts, he secured for us, the Cornu
Clock, the Ives statue of Pandora, and the original
models of the sculptures of Gaetano Federici, to men-
tion but a few of the many objects of historic and
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artistic importance which we reeeived through his
efforts. The Edward ts. Flaines Memorial Librlry of
which we are so proud, is built around. his personat
gift of the extensive library gathered by hiJ father.
It was through his efforts that the Passaic County Board
of Chosen Freeholders erected the Vault at Lambert
Castle which now houses and protects our collections
of county newspapers in bound volumes and of irre-
placeable original archives. ;

In an effort to show its appreciation and its recog-
nition of what he had done for the Society, the Board
of Trustees elected him to the position of Honorary
Life Trustee. Furthermore in his honor, the Society
pays him another tribute by devoting an entire issue
of its "Bulleti.n" to his biography.

Through his death, the Passaic County Historical
society has lost a Life Trustee, a working member,
a sponsor, and most of all, a true friend who can never
be replaced. Our deepest sympathy and our sincerest
condolences go to mernbers of his bereaved family.

A.P.C.
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RECORD OF SOCIETY PROGRESS SINCE 1966

Starting at the silver anniversary of our Passaic
County Historical Society in 1951, the plan of publish-
ing quinquennial issues has been followed. In so doing
the progress of the Historical Society has been fittingly
recorded by word and picture in the 30th, 35th and 40th
anniversary editions.

As well in importance these issues have presented
research articles by our own members that are adding
to the scope of local history in conjunction with that o'f
state and national levels. This is very fltting and for-
tunate, for our Passaic River Valley stil l has much vital
history - still unrecorded in the printed word - await-

ing its unfolding in such a publication as this forth-
coming 45th report. The editor feels that the reader
will feel rewarded for his support of our Society's pub-
lishing such vital local history.

But first the editor is obliged to provide a succinct
account of the Society's progress since our 40th anni-
versary issue in 1966.

The first business in 1966 concerned the state-wide
meeting of the proposed League of Historical Societies
of New Jersey. The meeting was planned for an Octo-
ber 21st to 23rd dating to be held at the brand new Mar-
riott Motor Hotel built at the junction of New Jersey's
superb highways - the Garden State Parkway and the

new #80 Super Freeway. #80 is Uncle Sam's last word
in Highway business to extend from George Wash-
ington Bridge at New York City directly to San Fran-
cisco, California without to1ls, traffic lights or inten-
sections nearly 3,0,010 miles across the continent.

The convention at the Marriott came off splendidly
and the New Jersey Historical Society and the Passaic
County Historical Society shared the $44. surplus left
over from the $1,860. collected for costs o,f the affair.

At the March 16th meeting of the Executive Corn-
mittee important steps were started to revamp the Castle
Museum and exhibits. Vice President Robert A. Mills
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THE PASSAIC COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S BOARD OF TNUSTEES
45Ih ANNUAL MEETING

Seated L. to R.: - D. Sianton Hammond, Mrs. Gracie Stickney and Alfred P. Cappio.
Standing: - Jerome Nathans, George Maseker, John D. Ouackenbush, Edward Shinn, James De Mario,

Capt. Andred T. Derrom and Charles Ba,rhight

was appointed as general chairman of the Museum com-
mittee with authority to select associate' members to
work with the curator. A pro,gressive pLan was at once
set, in motion. The l0O-year-old school bell and the
Turnpike Milestone were moved outdoors for later in-
stallation. Two large alabaster urns (originally Lam-
bert's) were rescued from the cellar, repaired and re'
furbished at a cost o,f $65. and put on display in the
Breakfast Room.

In his next step Mills developed a major change
concerning the 'Society's libnary by using the Lambert
Dining Room for the library, moving the exhibits there-
i4, elsewhere. This plan proved to be acceptable to the
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Exeeutive committee and Mills executed the project
successfully, even erecting the $690. of steel rfi*f"ittg
by his own personal labor.

In the process the Haines Library on the second
floor, the bookcases in the Founders, Roo* (s.E. corner
room, first foor), as well as books and parnphLets in
various nooks and crannies, were gatherua-log"ther for
the first time in a combined coil&tion. Thfi left the
Round Room in the basement and. the office rooms as
the curator's exclusive domain.

Trrg special 40th anniversary meeting of the Society
was held April 20th, lgoo at the casge 

""a 
it is intei

An oil portrait of catholina Lambert was planned
for on suggestion from Harry B. Haines thai it be
executed by a Paterson artist - Basil Bolouny. presi-
dent cgnnio thereupon had the project started. Mrs.
Irene Newman Nowatka, daughter of deceased paterson
Mayor_ Raymond Newrnan, made a gift of a targe
framed picture of him for the society lrlr.rr"rr*"

Trustee Hammond offered some of his books and
papers to establish a memorial genealogical collection.
This is to be housed in the G.A.R. cabinlt to be placed
in- the original Lambert Gem Room that was vacated
when the Haines couections were moved to the first

floor new library location. on completion of the build-
up of the gift, the donation will uu appraised for tax
lxemption. Th" a.cgeptance with thanki was moved by
Trustee Brooks with a second by Trustee Mrs. Malcolm.

Trustee Brooks, 3s- society rneetings chairman, pre_
sented on June 28, 1966 a meeling devo-ted to short titts
on Passaic county randmarks illustrated bt s[des p""-jection. Trustee Leslie Post covered W-est MiHtrd,
Ringwood ?nd Po:rrpton. president cappio covered the
society's wayne Township Bus Tour conducted by his
wife Hester. Tbustee Mrs. Ivlatcolm covered Hawthorne

N
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES "SUMMENY- MEETING - I97I
sealed L. lo R.: - D. stalton lrammond, Alfred P. cappio Edward shinn, Mrs. Helen L. Malcolm and
. Dr. Mary B. Cow&ey.
Slanding: - Jerome Nalhani, Ctt"tt"" 

-Iiarhighr, 
James De Mario, George Maseker, Capt. Andrew T. Derrom andEdward M. Graf.

esting to note that three of the original incorporators
of the society Brooks, Hammond and swebney
were stitrl on the Board of Trustees. The program of
this meeting was covered by a report on this 6ccasion
by word and picture in the 4otrr anniver"*y issue.

Restoration of the primitive van waggoner por_
trait (ca" 1800) was pranhed at a $4b. .ouf 'tn 

be taken
from the Esther sch*artz contribution. Frank and Bar-
bara vloratz agreed to do the restoration but were en-joined to leave the butlet hole in the *urttur of the
canvas.
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and Thomas Shear, director of the Passaic City public

library, rounded out the program with the Acquacka-
nonk area.

During this whole quinquennial perio-d Virginia
Petersen 5nd Marie Smith with occasional volunteer
assistance efficiently attended to the care of the Mu-
.e"- when it was 

-opened for visitation by thg public.
Pubtic attendance oflen exceeded several hundreds on
occasions.

Co-pensation for museum attendants was estab-
lished on a per hour basis for all except Curator Graf
whose salary is to be $1,500. per annum

During July of 1966 several important items are
to be noted. Trustee Quackenbush reported that the

"FamilySheet File" had passed the 5,0'00 mark and was
growini. President Cappio and others participated im-

fiortantly in the three day New Jersey historical con-

iention at the Marriott Motor Hotel in nearby Sadd}e

Brook with the wind-up on Saturday, October 22, 1966'

Three buses toured around the County, ending up at

Lambert Castle.

The D, Slanton Hammond Room for his GenealcEical
CollectioR, Originally l,annbert's "Jewel Roorn"' The
original beautiful oll painting "Nude" is sfil l in ptrace on
the rootrtr's ceiling.

Trustee Brooks arranged about Willard De Yoe's
material given to the Passaic County Historical Society
by the Widow De Yoe, a truck load in annount. However

$?+. was charged for a number of valuabLe books
added to the gift.

During August of 1966 Trustee Mills eontacted Mrs.
Gracie Stickney of Ramsey, N. J. in regard to items
belonging to the widow of Faterson's Adiutant General
Joseph Willlam Congden.

Artist Basil Bolouny reported he had furnished for
presentation the oil portrait of Catholina Lambert which
the Society authorized.

T?ustee Harnmond stated that the Passaic County

Park Commission plans buitding a band stand and a bell

tower on the lawn at the castle entrance.
Then on August 31st, a special Society rneeting ln

the Castle Ballroom was the bccasion of the unveiling

of the Lambert portrait before a distinguished attend-

ance of 75 ot *ole. Curator Graf showed, by means of

the Society's large projector, original pictures and
photographs of LamUeit Castle grounds, interiors, furni-

ture, etc.
Of the living relatives of the Lambert family in

attendance on this occasion were two ladies: -

Mrs. Arthur Manchee of west orange, N. J.,
the widow of Catholina Lambert's grandson,

William Francis Doerflinger, Jf .; and her daugh-

ter, Mrs. John A. (June) Hardy, great-grand-

d.aughter of Catholina Lambert'

During the fall of 1966 much sorting of Castle
material 1f"s cornpleted. Trustee Mills assurned direc-
tion of further wbrk in that direction in January of
196?, building a protective screen baruier around the
stored objectJin the Castle basement. The costs amount-
ed to $221.38.

Trustee James J. De Mario started a strong public

movernent to preserve the Acquackanonk Landing area
in the City of Passaic by having it registered -!V tlu
Federal Government as a National Registered Historic
Landmark because of its importance in the American'

Revolutionary War. This river crossing had been a
vitally strategic point in Gen. Washington's famous

"Retreat across the Jerseys" in November L776.

De Mario espoused the cause because the pl-anned

route of construition of State Highway #2L would cut

a wide swath of concrete, walls, etc. completely through
the original campsite and burial grounds long preserved

by the City of Passaic as a memorial park.

De Mario and his associates carried on a vigorous
puUficity in that city in newspapgrs -aod 

a barlag-e of

ipeeches and. Letters to responsib'le State and Federal

offtces.
In support of De Mario's campaig-n, the Society

Trusteur *6,red to heartily support his plans and efforts,

adopting motions thereto.

Mrs. Carolyn Halstead Walker gave tltg Society an

oil fainting landscape signed, "CtrI:LAMBERT" which

The 1870 - G.A.n. #29 Library case "trescued" from the
Sons of Union Veteians llall now contains Genealogical
cotlections. The antique "Clark's" spool cabinets also are
used.
was restored by Vlaratz @ $45. and appraised by him

@ $20'0,. for Mis. Walker's tax exemption'

Trustees Cappio, Hammond, Loede and Mills as a

special committee- appeared before the Passaic County

Coard of Chosen tr'reeholders in meeting assembled and

requested that the county park comrnission's financial

support of $5,000. per annum for the Society's support

Ue 
-aoubled itt the 196? budget appropriation' The

annual grant was raised subsequently from t'he $5'000'
to $8,000. for 196?.

In February of 196?, Mrs. trbank suydam, a Setalive
of Catholina Lambert, gave the Society Lambert's 4-foot

tilt-top table of English Marquetry. ryt_il--was _aplraised
@ $6d0. During thi-s month Trustees Mills and Cappio

a-ttend.ed the Federici auction sale at the deceased
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artist's studio. Mills presented to the Society his pur-
chase of Federici's plaster plaque of Paterson School #5.

During March of 1967 Restorer Maratz as a dona-
tion to the Society did the restoration of the Samuel
Pope oil portrait.

The 41st Annual Meeting was held April trg, 1967
at which time an oil painting of Jennie Tuttle (Mrs.
Garret A. Hobart, Sr.) as a little child was given to the
Society by the great-grandson, Garret A. Hobart IV and
his wife Judith M. Hobart. Mrs. Hobart told a fascinat-
ing story of the finding of the painting in the Hobart
summer lodge in the State of Maine. The child in the
painting being unnamed, her identity was not known
unti.l these Hobarts saw a small named picture of the
child in the Maine oil painting when they were guests
at the Castle rneeting the previous summer. The Hobarts
thereupon had the Maine primitive cleaned and restored
by Maratz and so made this occasion's presentation of it
to the Society. Trustee Quackenbush reported that the
"FamiLy Sheet Index" now exceeds 11,000 families.

' At the May, 1967 meeting President Cappio an-
nounced that the Society is enrolled as a Charter mem-
ber of the League of Historical Societies of New Jersey
with himself and Trirstees Mills and Shinn as the first
delegates" He'also reported on Paterson's 175th Anni-
versary Celebration on July 3rd to ?th, 196? with a
gigantic parade to occur in September and that Pater-
son's Mayor Kramer had appointed hirn as chairman of
the city committee, with Canfield and Hammond as

FRANK & BARBARA MARATZ AS RESTORERS with
David Poinsett in Trenton.

Honorary Chairmen and the latter as Grand Marshal
of the September Parade.

fn June, 1967 the Maratz Associates restored as a
gift for the Society the otrd Lambert oil painting of a
Roman Castle in Bavaria by Doll of Munich. The res-
toration brought out the quality of this painting one
of the only four original oils left in the Castle today.
Auctions, bequests and plain vandalism of Lambert's
great art collection in 1923 but in his prime worth mii-
lions - and at today's values would rate as priceless -
one of the nation's great Museums. "Boom and Bust"
seems the usual trend of Paterson's I75 years - Cotton,
Locomotives, Silk, Airplane Engines and must we
add ART? Historic Sites? Colonial Structures? Alas
& Alack!

Trustee Mills proposed a constitutional amendment
to establish a "Permanent Fund" as an untouchable
accumulation with only interest income available for
Society use. This was adopted and a special account
was set up in the First National Bank of Passaic County
for the safe-keeping of the Fund.

Mr. James J. Beha of lTew York City visited the
Castle Museum looking for a suitable location for the
permanent placing and display of a wonderful silver
spoon col lect ion. Beha is an executor of the wil l  of Mrs.
Bertha Koempel, deceased, of New York City. This lady
was a resident of Paterson from youth ti l l her marriage
after which from her New York home she traveled
through Europe and elsewhere collecting as souvenirs
an astonishing array of beautiful spoon ware, (even the
Apostle rari t ies!).  Beha was satisf ied with the location
and possibilit ies of Lambert Castle and offered the col-
lection on a contractual basis for a permanent unitary

KOEMPEL Spoon display case showinE 15 card mounts
with 99 separate items.

display with proper facilit ies. To support the project,
the offer included a $5,000. grant and rnore if necessary.
After earnest consideration by the Trustees of the pro-
posed heavy responsibility, the offer was accepted on
motion by Mills and seconded by Hammond. Several
trustees remained doubtful of our capacity to undertake
the project properly but Trustee Mills was appointed
chairman of an operating committee to handle the whole
project. This, with the help of others, he completed with
his usual efficiency and the KOEMPEL Silver Spoon
Room houses a f ascinating display. The costs totaled
$4,038. to prepare the room for display paint, l ights,
dedicatory signs, moving, safe storage cabinets in the
Vault, etc. etc.

In JuIy of 1967, Trustee Mrs. Malcolm gave the
Society the silver trowel used by Governor John W.
Griggs at the cornerstone laying of the United Bank
Building on Market Street in Paterson.

Trustee Hammond got the cornerstone (1908) from
the demolition at the site of the new Passaic County
Court House addition. Mayor Kramer and Freeholder
Joseph Donato sponsored the gift. The stone was later
set up on the back lawn of the Castle.
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In September of 1967, the passing of Trustee Walter
Arndt Lucas removed another long time pillar from our
Iocal history structure. IIis fre1d of Railroad history was
of national scope and recognition and our Society has
no one to replace hirn.

The Society's library now of many thousands
needed care, cataloging, etc. and for that work Miss
Florence Carlson was engaged at an hourly compensa-
t ion. Miss Carlson had ret ired from the Public Service
Library in Newark.

,,GAMBNINUS"

In October of 1967, Trustee Mills through our new
bank agency account, converted the Society's United
States Government bond holdings into a blue chip in-
vestment in common stocks, etc" with a view of long
time gains in the present money market. Subsequent
dealings made appreciable financial gains.

Mr. Frederick W. Bogert of the Bergen County His-
torical Society and a special writer on local history for
the Hackensack Record, addressed the Society's Novem-
ber, 1967 meeting.

The December, 1967 meeting was highlighted by
a gif t  of 1,500 mounted picture postcards presented by
the officers of the Teamsters Locals #945 and #999
through the help of Mr. Charles Van Wagoner, an
assistant to Harry B. Haines of the Paterson News.

Mr. Charles Coene presented to the Society two
oil paintings one a vie,w of Monument Heights near
the Falls in Paterson and another of a Paterson
built locomotive snow plough. These paintings were
later properly cLeaned and restored by Frank Maratz
at a $75. cost.

In January, 1968, a hundred rnore expansion car-
tons were prepared by Trustee Hammond for fiting the
bound weekly newspapers in the Society's newspaper
vault. There are now several thousand volumes of
bound newspapers (weekly, monthly, etc") properly
arranged for reference in the vault. lVlany researchers
utilize this Society facility.

At the Society meeting on January 24th, 196S
Frank and Barbara Maratz demonstrated how they
restored, the Castle's DolI painting of the Roman Castle
by means of photo slides made by them during the
process of restoration.

SUMMER and WINTER

In February of 1968 the famous Gambrinus Statue
that stood for nearly a century atop the Marshall Street
Brewery of Sprattler and Mennel was recovered from
the vandals who had rernoved it to a River Street junk-
yard" Taken to the Paterson Police Headquarters, it was
released to the Society through the efforts of Harry B.
Haines urging Saul Mann as counsel for Felix Gluck,
the owner of the Brewery property. This gave the his-
toric statuary relic a permanent home safe for all time
and display at Lambert Castle. The vandalism had done
some damage to Gambrinus but the artist Michael De
Nike of Pompton agreed to make repairs at his Pompton
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Studio at a proposed cost of $50. for materials and $150.-
$200. for his work. The Park Commission trucks carried
Gambrinus to his studio and returned it to the Castle
when De Nike had made it "good as new" the next year.

Miss Gertrude L. Potter (a Paterson school teacher
acquaintance) arranged with Trustee Hammond to be-
queath two fine oils of her grandparents, Colonel and
Mrs. James L. Fraser. Several years later, the executor
of her will delivered the splendid gilt framed oils now
hanging in the Breakfast Room.

Alfred Person (at right) presents lhe "Business Card"
of Gambrinus owners

In March, 1968, Mrs. Gracie Stickney of Ramsey
gave the Society a valuable file of General Congdon's
papers and memorabil,ia and of especial note a
goia insignia and scroll given to him by the Emperor
of Japan because of Congdon's importance in the silk
manufacturing industrY.

General Congdon's Gold Insignia,
Gift of Emperor of JaPan

At the 42nd, Annual Meeting of the Society, Mr.

James M. Ransom of the Bergen County Historical So-

ciety spoke about his new book: "The Vanishing Iron

Works in the Ramapos" April 26, 1968.
In June, 1968, the Passaic County Park Commission

started to build the History Memorial Grotto on the
wall above the vault and adjoining the Museum en-
trance to the Castle. The brownstone used was that
reclaimed from the colonial Dutch houses demolished in
the construction of Route #2I along the Passaic River
and sorne from the Henry Garritse 17 40 house on Lex-
ington Avenue in Clifton. The huge marble G.A.R.
(Grand Army of the Republic) memorial tablets rescued
from #L45 Broadway, home of the Civil War Veterans,
were installed within the grotto's sheltered walls. The

enelosing cast iron fence came from the John Bowering's
century-old home at the demolished Hamilton and Ward
Street corner. The construction work under Matthew
Van Duyn's care was completed in October. Later Van
Duyn built an attractive cupola for the antique school
bel l  (1882) from the demolished School # 13 in Paterson
and mounted the be}l and cupola on the northerly half
of the Grotto's concrete slab roof leaving a piped hole
for an attached rope to ring the bell from the ground
level.

Mrs. Theodore R. Freeman on June 19, 1968 gave
the Society her brother's immense Indian relics collec-
tion. This outstanding artif act grouping was the life-
long collection of Russell B. Evans, an original member
of fne Passaic County Historical Society and a widely
acknowledged Indian collector and authority. The arti-
facts are properly boxed, identified as to kind and loca-
tion of find and includes practically all types of these
relics. These added to the Society's Heusser' Schrabisch
and Schorndorf collections must place our museum in
a front rank in this historical field.

The July, 1968 special meeting had as program a
showing by Curator Graf of his slides on the Fire and
Ftood of 1902 and the Paterson Tornado of 1903. The

September meeting progTam was an interesting one on
aniique clocks and music boxes. It was presented by
member Charles Barhight.

. .  KOEMPEL SPOONS

T'he highlight meeting of the year however was
the Dinner meeting arranged by Trustee Mills for the
evening of December 16, 1968. I t  was preceded by a
service at 4 p.m. in the Koempel Spoon Room at the
Castle to unveil the display and to dedicate the collec-
tion as a permanent exhibition. The dinner at the pres-
tigious Hamilton CIub house took place at 6 p.m. and
was attended by all the Trustees and Mr. Beha and his
associates for the Koempel Estate. During the subse-
quent prograrn Honorary Life Trustee plaques were
awarded to De Groat, Haines, Schweizer and Sweeney.

The Beha group were so pleased with the progress

that an extra $3,000. grant was added to the fund in
January of 1969.

Also in January of 1969 the Society received the
full fi le of the Paterson Intelligencer (to 1859) from the
Paterson Public Library after they had completed micro-
filming the whole file for their reference room use.

Trustee Robert P. Brooks terminated his uninter-
rupted 43 years of service to the Society as Trustee.
Brooks was in the litt le group of 5 that met in the
Colt Building across the street from the Paterson City
Hali in April of 1926 to start a county historical Society,
resurrecting the originatr Society of 1867. "Bert" Heusser,
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the originator, Gledhill and Dietz have all passed on
with only Hammond surviving. In view ol Brooks'
worthy record the Ttustees unanimously voted. him an
Honorary Life Trusteeship. In April of Lg6g the So-
ciety's Life Member, Mrs. Esther Ipp Schwartz, resigned
as a Trustee and she too was voted an Honorary l,ite
Trusteeship.

rn May, 1969 The New Jersey Bank and r?ust co.
of Paterson made grants of 91,000. to 10 of the local
libraries as recognition of their public service and as
a sort of reverse birthday presents in view. of its being
this Bank's 100th "birthday." Bank President Norman
Brassler presented the Passaic County Historical So-
ciety library with a special $2,000" check as a mark of
special public approbation and appreciation.

In July of L969 two social events occuned. A
county bus tour for 50 to Pompton, Acquackanonk, etc.

Also in october, 1970 the park Commission work-
men erected the outdoor milestone and its fence near
the History Grotto and placed the Gambrinus Statue
beside the Cupola and old School # 18 bell on the roof
of the Grotto. Gambrinus has resumed his century old
watch over Paterson.

Trustee Quackenbush reported that the "Family
Sheet File" has gone over 1b,000 and that much of the
Mattie Bowrnan material has bee,n more systematically
rearranged in the fi"Ie.

During 1971 considerable electronic equipment was
purchased to aid in Museum activity as well as protec'
tion against burglary and vandalism.

rn March rrustee Mills resigned as Trustee, ending
his vigorously active career in Society service because
of moving to live in Virginia. Mills was voted Honorary
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Presidenl Norman Brassler distriburtes his

and a New York theatre party of the same size saw
the new sensational play "t776."

Trustee Nathans was named editor of a newly
planned Society publication to be called "The Casile
Lite." Four or five letter size issues a year will keep
the Society membership inforrned of museum activi-
ties, etc.

At the dedication of the new passaic County court
House in septenaber, 1969, Trustees cappio and Ham-
mond took part in the program. This was the re-dedica-
tion of an oil painting of Judge Van Winkle given to
the county on its centennial in 1937 by the Society.
The portrait will hang in Judge Crane's Court Chambers.

The year 1970 had several very saddening events
for the Society. Trustee Loede was unable to continue
as Secretary. President Cappio's dear wife and his
and the Society's - most able adjutant passed away in
August. Hester MacDonald Cappio will be long remem-
bered for her valued service" A Society memorial fund
for this dear lady has reached $1,30'0.

In September Honorary Life Trustee De Groat
passed away. His membership and service dated from
the beginning of the Society. On October 3, 1970 an-
other Honorary Life Trustee passed on to his reward -
James A. Sweeney also of long membership and
service to the Society.
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Bank's Hundred Years' "Birthday Presents"

Life Trusteeship. He was repl"aced by Trustee Maseker
as chairrnan of the Koempel Spoon conunittee.

I4, June, 1971 the society purchased two marbre
statuettes by sculptor Gaetano Federici for $b0,0," The
"old rimers Club of Greater Paterson" were granted
space in the Castle stairway by the Park Commission
to set up their Hall of Fame Gallery. T1ris required the
rernoval of some of the Society's framed oils, etc. on
temporary display. The "old rimers" collection of a
hundred or rnore uniform framed portraits, a nice glass
display case and signature desk ph,r.s red carpeting,
finished off a nice display that harmonized with the
Society's adjoining exhibits.

On August 25, 1971 occurred titre most astonishing
Society meeting it had ever held. A group from the
Morris Canal history club presented a slide i.llustrated
lecture on the Cana1 that evening. With the usual
Society's publicity in the newspapers, word apparently
got around to many people interested mainly in the
Morris Canal. The Castle Ballroom can hardly seat 100
persons but that night 250 arrived even SRO signs
were impossible and the parking lots and entrance roads
choked out to Valley Road. ReaI history brings about
interesting surprises, and on that point this skimpy
Quinquennial report must close' 

A'E-ET-'ALE
EDITOR
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ENDOWMENT FUND RECORD 1966-1971
Funds are held in a Securities Aceount with The

First National Bank of New Jersey
1966: - $39,000 @ 4r/eEo bought Aug. 26, 1964

$ 8,000 @ 4 Ve% bought Oct. 5, 1964 and a
$ 2,000. 4% savings certificate bought July 20,
1965 through The First National Bank of Pas-
saic County.

1968: - Alex. Hamilton S. & L. Association Pass Book

#H-83?4 for $6,000. and $188.07 interest.

1969: - the same Pass Book #8374, balance $8,567.59,
and LJ.S. Treasury Bills bought for $5,000.

196?
mon stock Sept. 14, 1967 by means of a Trust
Account #2738 in The First National Bank of
Passaic County' - Portf olio,
100 Union Pacific R"R., 50 Standard CiL N. J.,
100 Southern R.R., 100 Niagara Mohawk Power, VoI.
50 Public Service Gas & E1ectric,
30 General Motors, 50 Am. Tel. & Tel, and
100 Allegheny Power
for total of $40,972.38 with $2,171.50 income.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SOCIETY SINCE 1966

of the P.C.H.S. - "NEWSLETTER - CASTLE-
LITE" Jerome Nathans, Editor

1 #I  -  January,  1968
#2 March, 1968 - Music Box Story and Col-

lection
#3 -  May, 1968

Two issues by J'ames J. De Maris - not
numbered.
January, 1967 Passaic County His-
tory also published in the U.S. Con-
gressional Record.
October, 1968 Acquackanonk Land-
ing Commerce and in War.

1 #4-July,  1968
One issue not numbered The
KOEMPEL Spoon Collection by A. P.
Cappio.
Duplication in numbering

File

VoI.
C'

3a

19?0: - Memorial FunCs:-Hester Cappio-
Dr. R. J. DeGroat-

and R. S. Swin-
Pass Book #8374 (Jan. ln 1971) -
Prospect Park Bank savings acct.-
and ProsPect Park Bank 5 YzVo cert.

NIay 8-
First Nat'l Bank Tlust acct. balance-
Pass. Co. Hist. Soc. check bk. bal.-

#4-May, 1969
#5 - July, 1969 __ New York Theatre Party-

"L776"
#6 - September, 1969 Society County Bus

Tour
#7 - Special, October, 1969 - Botany Village

Urban Renewal
#7 -November, 1969 New York Theatre

Party - ((My Fair LadY"
#I -  March, 1970
#2 - May, 19?0 44th Annual Meeting of

Society
#3 - July, 1970 - Preservation in Paterson -

"Jiminy Crickett'
#4 - September, 1970 Hester McDonald

Cappio - in memoriam
#5 - November, 1970 Hester McDonald

Memorial l\rnd
3 #I - March, 1971 - Passaic Fatrls - Historic

Landmark - U.S. Registry
#2 - May, 19?1 45th Annua1 Meeting of

Society
(( 

#3 - July/September, 1971 Morris Canal
History

((  
#4-November,  1971

VoI. 4 - #L -JanuarY/March, 1972 Society's Por-
trait Cataloging.

File of Passaic County Historical Society -
"Bullelin Leaflets"

1e6e Volume #I - 
E?:1"u" 

of 1e03 by Edward M.

#2 - Age of the Music Box by John
A. Pfirrmann1e?0 v'lume 

Ii -_Fifrl:::T,*-T l# il:
Graf

#3 - Mayor John Johnson bY GarY
Alan Nathans

#4 - Robert Hamil by Vincent D.
Waraske

1e?1 volume #L - 
ffiJ#t*jtates 

Ilotel by Ed-

#2 - Paterson's Golden Era - by Vincent
D" Waraske

#3 - The Paterson Theatre - by Mary C.
Henderson

#4-Nicholas M. Butler and Dean Mc-
Nulty - by Alfred P. Cappio

#5 - Edward B. Haines by Alfred P.
Cappio

Vol. 1
a(

3(

3(

$ 1,340.00
10.00
10.00

8,998.51
5,000.00

due
5,000.00

44,015.92
3,704.94

VoI.
3(

((

(a

(

Vo1.

2

(Jan. L, 1971) Pass. Co. Hist.  Soc.
check bk. bal. Present Worth- $62,719.37

19?1: - Alex. Harnilton S. &
book #8374-

ProsPect Park Nat'l
# 5034-8952-

L. Assn.

Bank acct.
$9,456.94

$?,251..31

Federici's Sculptured Plaque of Eleanor Egg
as Champion Runner
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PRESENT BOARD OF ELECTED
TRUSTEES OF TI{E PASSAIC

COUNTY I{ISTORICAI SOCIETY

CLASS OF LWz
MARY BARTLETT COWDREY

In 1e?1 succeedi"fl"T,?t:$"$"Tl"tffAuo"" of 1e6e

EDWARD BURDETTE HAINES
In 1936 succeeding Robert Will iams, Jr., of 1934

HELEN LABAUGH MALCOLM
rn tn ulJu""r9ffi1Jl""1"#51"k1"":;"ii, or 1 e 3 7

JEROME NATHA}TS
In t'un"it"ii,iirl*Y" tdlffJ" t3fl"f"'1Y"#7n ot 1e57

GRACIE STICKNEY
In 19?1 succeeding Shenie Drukker of 1969

and Robert Peacock Brooks of 1926
(She died March 27 , tg72)

CLASS OF 1973
ALFRED PETER CAPPIO

In 1958 succeeJing Russel l  B. Evans of 1926

A}TDREW THEODORE DERROM
In 1958 succeeding Isaac Augustus serven of 1950

EDWARD MAX GRAF from 1931
D. STANTON HAMMOND from 1926
JOHN D. QUACKENBUSH from 1965

CLASS OF L974
CHARLES BARHIGHT

In 19?1 succeedins Frederick wi l l iam Loede of 1965

JAMES JOSEPH DE MARIO
In 1969 succeeding James Aloysius Sweeney of  1926

GEORGE WILLIAM MASEKER
In 1e?1 succeediifl",3"3:fif"tT:fTiin?r*ht or 1e68

EDWARD EVERETT SHINN
In 1e6? succeedilf,"Jfitr6:#o?1,rftt;5.' of 1e26

EDWARD REED SHUMWAY
In 19?1 succeeding Robert  Alden Mi l ls  of  1938

HONORARY LIFE TRUSTEES
Jan. 1966 ROBERT J. DE GROAT -

Died Sept", 1970
May 1968 HARRY BURDETTE HAINES

.. MfRtHtiti'frilnn
33 JAMES ALOYSIUS SWEENEY -

Died Oct. ,  1970

Jan. 1969 ROBERT PEACOCK BROOKS
Apr. 1969 ESTHER IPP SCHWAP"TZ
M;r. 19?1 ROBERT ALDEN MILLS
Aug. 19?1 FREDERICK WILLIAM LOEDE
Dec. 19?1 JAMES J. BEHA

An 1845 Census of West Milford Township
By D. STANTON

Sometimes the strangest events occur in historical
research. For an instance, the reappearance of an 1845
document concerned with the New Jersey State census
of that year in our West Milford-Pompton area. Cor-
respondence on mapping work of this writer in the

Hunterdon area, unearthed the document after an ap-
parently century-o1d "burial." No one living tgday

knows how thiJ happened but local historians rejoice
for this addition to-our scanty records of this part of
presently booming Passaic County.

Census taking was quite usual in Colonial New Jer-
sey - there being 4 state censuses before the 1790 one
wfricft is the firsfu.S. census" West Milford Township
was set up by New Jersey Law of 1834 (page 113) anq
so was available for the 1840 IJ.S. census and it showed
a return of 2,108 inhabitants. It seems strange that in

the face of population boom all over the United States,
West Milford Township maintained an almost perfectly

even "keel." The 1905 census showed 2,022 inhabitants,

when passaic county as a whole had a 16-fo1d increase

UV that time (1905i. There must have been a lot of

migration from West Miltord to help settle the West,

etc. in that 65 years. Ttre present trend of migration is

reversed now 6t course and West Milford is no longer

somnolent.

Ttris 1845 document is a rag-stock sheet of 10'"x16"

dimensions, folded once to an B'10' size. The hand

drawn map occupies the first page and the census list-

ing, pages 2, 3 and 4. The chirograPhy i9 difficult to

deciptrei and for that reason the whol.e listing has been
typed. However no change has been made in any sym-
boi, mark, etc. and the salne order and sequence !"Y"
been followed. as appearing in the original script. It is

HAMMOND, J.D.

indeed regrettable that photographic reproduction in
this case would be most unsatisfactory. And it must
also be noted too that only familiarity with local nalnes
has maile some of the deciphering at all possible. It is
admitted that some items as shown are probably ques-
tionable as to accuracy.

Also note that in 1845 author Ch. Baldwin called
the village "Milford" even though the Township 1834
set-up was officially named "West Milford," posing an
intereSting histobical question:

"Whence carne the 'Milford' name?"

D. STAIITON IIAMMOND, Editor

D. Stanton Hammond, J.D.
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June and July 1845
(t) MTLFOnD (s2)
Rev. C. S. Conktng

Berry
Decker

McMickens
Williams
Dowland
Clark

Dr. Meeker
Fitzgerald
Carey
Mead

J. & B. Cooley
Capt. Smith
Woodruff (2)

Vale (?)
Tompkins
Taylor (?)
Alexander
Tichenor
Bakehorn
Jones

Sq.(ire) Cooley
Widow Ryerson
Mrs. Robinson
H. Tichener

Thorn
Gregory
Taylor
Monroe
Morse (2)

P.A.W. the Dutchman
Stephens
Sandford
Larue (3)

blk. Sam - (black?)
White

Wm. Cooley
Gen. Hearty
Albert Terhune, Sen.

do. do. Jr.
Vale
Bathrick
Williams
Woodruff

Cahills (2 or 3?)
Deacon Poulis

Hall
Sq.(ire) Pulis
(2) POSTVILLE (41)

Cooley
Terhune
Williams

Widow Cisco
Van Dien

Ab. Post (2)
Jno. Post

Cisco
Larue
Frederick

P. Post
Cole

Macouchin
Routan (2)
Gould

Ste. Post
J. Larue
J. Vanorder

Spriggs
Jno. Van Order

Roads
Mabie

Sould (?)
Burnwel (illegible)
Jno. Terhune
Jacob Post

(Freeman (3)
(OdIe
(Hogencamp

Morse
Eckhart (2)

Ga:retson
Hepburn (2)

(3) MACOPTN (86)
(confusing
(worse confused
B. Vreeland
Mr. Blank -
Remyne
Vanzyle
Benyo (?)
Durie
Wickum
Baldwin
Cooper
Reredon

Widow Cooke
Peter Cooke

Mr. Blank (?)
Wilson
Krum
Mabie

Widow Mabie
M. Decker
Cisco (2)
Vreeland
Henyin
Tintle

Sayholster (2)
White
Vreeland
Frederick
Jacobus
Stroubel
Payn (2)
McKinsey
Tiers

Widow V d
Mrs. V d

Mrs. Robinson
Durie
Cisco
Scofield

Decker
'W'. Speaker

Tindale
or Tintle (?)

Jas. Vreeland
Harel Watts

(Germany)
Marion Himble (2)

Babcock (2)
,sayholster (2)
Marion
Smith
Cove
Gormaly
Tindale

Jno. Gormaly
Matthews (2)
Strobel
Weaver
Titus Jr.
Worden
Huyler
Cooper

Blmmingdale (10)
D. Decker
Henyin

Van erder ! or
Van order ! or
Van orden ! or
Van erden

Tintle or dale
Marion

J. & Vreeland (2)
Mullen

(over by the pond)
(a Speaker)

and near
Wickum -1-

Van order 2 in I house
Vanatta
HAd
Fletcher
P. Speaker
Reinsmith (2')
Shippee (2)
S. Reinsmith
Titus
Cawood
Bailey

(4) LONG POND
FOncE (t4)

G. Peterson
Harington
Wilson
Colefax

Rev. Mr. Wrightenour
Stalter
Ryerson
Cronk
Scofield
Anderson
Mr. Mickens
Decker
Rumsey

(5) CONCLINVILTE (r)
Barton Conclin, Esqr.

(6) STERLING, N. Y. (9)
Babcocke
DeGroat (2)
Dailey
O'Connel
Stalter
Jennings
DeCall
Snyder

(7' STONETOWN (26)
Monks, P. J. & C. (3)

DeGraw (2)
Buchanan
Anderson
Duffie
S. Paterson
H. Ricker
G. Ricker
Belcher
Monks (2)
Miller (2)
Morgan
Frederics

(8) THE GREENWOODS(67)
Sanford (2)
Hopkins
Sandford
Winters
Wright
Sandford,
Smith
Montrose
Sears
Pulis
Daleton
Sq. Acres
Williams
Decker
Squier
Potter
Wanamaker
Rider
Benedict
Taylor
Hiot
Green (2)
R. Green
Weeden
Weedon Jr.
S. Williams
Bayley
Due on 2 (?)
Balter
Hunt
White
Paddock
Mergison (?)
Horton
Davis
Howard
Brown (2)
Cooper
Young
Yarry (?)
Mann (2)
Mr.
Cinke (?)
Green
Banker
Shaw
Utter
Montrose
Sandford
Carey
N. Carey
Frederics
R. Utter
S. Utter
Bugsbee
Edwards (3) Otr
Hanford 2
Hall 33

Jos. Utter
Garabrant
Very truly yours,

Ch. Baldwin

Llst of families residing in

Cisco
Van Dien,

(off the road)

Milford, Postville, Macopin, etc., Passaic Co.' N. J.

Titus Sen. Pennington
Waters Dowland

VanattaGould
(Carmantown) Cawood

G. & 'W. Vreeland Paterson Sen-
H. Cisco. Titus
Carman (2) Magie

(Macopin again) Walton

Dan.
Jno.

N.B. The numbers in parentheses (2) indicated the
number of families co,unted. A total of 305 f amilies !

D. STANTON HAIVIMOND
Feeit, 19?1
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Woyne's lllost Fqmous Resident - The Horse "Preokness"
By ALFEED P. CAPPIO

"To Hester, whose research made this story possible.,,

Wayne, N. J.

Valley Road might be called the "Main Street" of
Wayne Township. Along it lie schools, public and paro-
chial, a complex of municipal buildings, churches, shop-
ping centers, a few farms and many homes, some very
old, but most erected within the last decade. The Valley
Ridge Shopping Center occupies one corner at Valley
Road and Preakness Avenue. Customers on their way
to the bank, the branch post-office, the A. & P., or any
one of a dozen specialty shops fill the large parking lot
with their cars from sunrise to sunset. This is Vatley
Road today.

It was not always so. One hundred years ago, Va1ley
Road, a sleepy country lane, running from French HiIl
to Ratzer Road, was the main street of Lower Preak-
ness* as the area was then called. Bordering it were
several farms, a two-room schoolhouse and a grist mill.
The rich soil provided a comfortable living for sixteen
f amilies, Mitchell, Berdan, Terhune, Stagg, T?aphag€h,
Doremus, tslaine, Berry, Allen, Demarest, Benson and
Cassidy. The Berry family had come with Major An-
thony Brockholst and Captain Arent Schuyler in 1695
and, with them, were partners in the original "Preak-
ness Patent." Most of the others had settled on their
Iands in the eighteenth or early nineteenth centuries.
Had any of these Valley Road farmers been interested,
they might have learned that Valley Road was celebrat-
ing its one-hundredth birthday, having been dedicated
by the Bergen County Board of Freeholders** on April
1st, L77I. But like the residents of today, who neither

*Pronounced "Prakeness" and so spel led by Washington during
his stay at  the Dey Mansion.

**Ttre area did not become a part  of  Passaic County unt i l  1837.

know nor care that the road is now two hundred years
old, they let the occasion pass unnoticed. Most of them
probably knew that Washington had ridden over the
road when his headquarters were at the Dey Mansion"
It would be another twenty years before Dominie George
Labaw would incLude historical data about Wayne in
the sermons he preached twice each Sunday at the
Preakness Reformed Church.

The "sand.ford Place" stood at the corner of Valley
Road and Preakness Avenue. Sandford was the latest
arrival and the outsider. On his lands he raised not
vegetables, but race horses. A descendant of the Hol-
brook family which had settled at Weymouth, Mass. in
1635, Milton Holbrook Sandford was born in Medway,
Mass. on August 20th, 1812. When hi"s father, Samuel
Sandford, founder of the first cotton-thread mill in the
United States, died in 1831 young Milton, a student at
Captain Partridge's Military School in Middletown,
Conn., had hurried home to assume charge of the busi-
ness. So successful was he that by the time he became
of age two years later, he had amassed a family fortune
of more than one hundred thousand dollars. Although
Sandford was personally wiped out in the Panic of 1837,
he managed to keep the family fortune intact. How-
ever, through his discovery of a new method of manu-
facturing jute and by his erection of a small mill in
Southboro, Mass., he became one of the wealthiest men
in New England.

August 25, 1971.

A lover of fast horses, sandford used his newly
acquired fortune to buitd up a racing stable, and was
one of the founders of the American Jockey Club. His
horses won many races, incLuding the famous Jockey
CIub Handicap held at Jerome park in 1862. During the
Civil War, Mr. Sandford had rnoved his offices t" 46
Exchange Place in New York City, and had decided to
establish a training farm for his horses. probably, be-
cause of its proximity to his office, he sought a location
in the vinicity of Paterson where a race track was
opened in 1864 that featured the Jersey Derby, the first
Derby to be held in America. There in the hills of Lower
Preakness, he found what he was looking for. on No-
vember l8th, 1865, Sandford bought two tracts of land,
one of sixty-four acres from Eno Van Saun* for
$12,000.00 and another of six acres from Henry K. Berry
for $1,500.00. Here he bui l t  three stables with forty-two
stalls, a blacksmith shop, a training ring and a three-
quarter of a mile track. He selected dark blue as his
racing color, hired a young Englishman, Billy Hayward
to act as trainer and jockey, and named the place,
"Preakness Farms."

Sandford held high hopes for his stable in 18?1,
particularly f or a dark bay colt, f our years old, that
stood sixteen hands high. The horse was a son of the
great Lexington out of the mare, Bayleaf. He had been
bred by R. A. Alexander at the Woodburn Stock Farm
in Kentucky in 1867 and was purchased at auction the
next year by Mr. Sandford for $4,000.00. The colt  had
been named "Preakness" af ter the stables in Wayne.
For his maiden start,  Preakness had been entered in the
"Dinner Plate Stakes" at the inaugural meeting of the
lVlaryland Jockey Club at the new Pimlico track. With
one exception, this was the r ichest race yet contested
in America and on October 25th, 1870, the bay colt  won
the $18,000.00 purse by f inishing one length ahead of
the tw.o f avorites in the betting ring. The time, 3:I4 Yz
was very fast for the two mile course.

*The Van Saun family homestead, now cal led "Lafayette 's Head-
quarters,"  is  one of  Wayne's histor ic homes.

Preakness di,C not disappoint his owner in 1871.
He entered seven races and won three, the Maturity
Stakes and the Westchester Cup at Jerome Park, and
the Pimlico Stakes at Pimlico. He finished second twice
and was unplaced twice.

On August 3rd, Preakness opened his IB72 season
with an easy victory at Monmouth Park. On August 7th,
he lost to Midday, and on the next day, started in the
Hoey Stakes at three miles. After leading practically
all the w?y, the colt suffered a loin injury in the stretch,
and although beaten by ten lengths, he stii l managed
to finish second. It was not until October 2nd that he
was fit to run again. Preakness entered six more races,
working himself into condition in the first two, then
finishing first, second, third and fourth in the others.

During the next four years, Preakness competed in
nineteen races, winning nine. He was second on six
occasions, third, twice, and unplaced only twice. His
best season was lB7 4 when he won four times and placed
second three times in the seven races he entered" Prob-

f
f
I

,
fr

I
I*
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ably the most famous race of his later years was the
saratoga cup at Saratoga on JuIy zgti-r, l8?b. This
brought together the seven best handicap horses in
America with none really featured in the betting ring.
At the start, Preakness and springbrook, who rria d;-
feated him in the same race a year before by a nose,
took the lead. They ran side by side as though thev
were hitched together in a tandem. The entire crowd
was on its feet screaming like wild Indians as ilre pair
raced across the finish line in a dead heat. The time,
3:56 Ya was the fastest ever run over a distance of two
and a hatf miles.

The saratoga Cup was the last race preakness, now
eight years old, ran in America. In the fall of l8?b, Mr.

€ry- e

E,AEANB'A/,Y.

sandford sent a string of horses to England to enter the
races there the_ next spring. preaknesJ raced four times,
winning one, placing second. once, third, once and fourth
once. Following the colt's victory in the Brighton Cup,
sandford offered the horses for sale at auction.

Preakness was purchased by the Duke of Hamilton,
who put him to stud. Among others, preakness sired
Fiddler, a winner of the Alexandra plate. preakness
yal a high strung animal, and evidently so was the
Duke. Following a setto in the horse's stall, the Duke
in a fit of anger, shot and killed the cor.t. This started
a great furor throughout England that resulted in a re-
form of the laws and restrictions governing the handling
and treatment o,f horses and other animali.

Genealogy of

The Famous Horse.

*******x*****

PREAKNESS-

** **********rF

PREAKNESS, THE PROPERTY OF MR. M. H. SANFORD.
I rnou {r arrr^rng! gprltrr oF TEB rruns.rr]

(  s i re )

ALTCE

LEXTNGT'N-'f 

t" ire

L,u"',

[  
(  t i re

LEAF- 
|

L,u",

) nosroN- --f 
( slre )

L(aan)

r (s l re)
coRNrsH-l

L (aan)

r  (s i re )
BLACTC-- -f

L(dan)

TTMOLION

slster of  Tuckahoe

SASPEDON

ROWENA

FTLKODAS PRTTA

an unnemed mare
by SMOIENSKO

) vonrsrRr rMp-f 
( sire ) st ' NrcI{oLAS

L ( aan ) uoss RosE
Preakness had f lve

fu} l  brothers : -Bay Flover,
Bay Wood rBacon rBayonet &

Nlagara.

( aan) naY

MARIE
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1876 Map of Lower Preakness
#l The MacDonald Farm 

' 
#2 The Sandford Farm and Race Track

Thus Preakness would not have died in vain, even 5'

if the Maryland Jockey Club earlier had not used his
name as the winner of the first stake race ever held at
Pimlico to designate a new classic for three year olds 6.
which it instituted in 18?3. To add further interest to
the race, Mr. Sandford donated the trophy won by
Preakness in the original Dinner Plate Stakes for the
new race. This is the same trophy still contested for in 

7 '

the Preakness Stakes, the second of the famous "Triple
Crown" of the American turf. The other races are the
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs and the Belmont 8'

Cup run at Belmont Park.

On August 3rd, 1883, just seventeen days before his

seventy-first birthday, Milton Holbrook Sandford died

at his home in Newport, Rhode Island. It was the 9.

eleventh anniversary oJ thre victory by Preakness in the

Trail Stakes at Monmouth Park.

Preakness's Record 10.
l  870

L. October 26th - Pimlico - Dinner P1ate Stakes

$18,500.00 -  2 mi les -  3:47 Yz 11.
(1) Preakness, (2) Eclipse, (3) Foster

t87r
2. June $th Jerome Park Westchester Cup

2L/+ mi les -  4: !5 r /z 

v I  vv vv^ 'vv vv- 
12'

(1) Preakness, (2) Glenelg, (3) Helmhold
3. July 5th - Monmouth Park Monmouth cup

2 !/z miles - 4:44 V+
(1) Longfellow, Qt- Helmhold, (3)_ Preakness 13'

4. August 4th - Monmouth Pa.ck Mansion House

Stakes -2 mi leheats
(1) bcleptic, (2) Susan Ann, (3) Judge Durell,
(4) Preakness

October 10th - Jerome Park - Maturity Stakes --

$5,500.00 -  3 mi les -  5:53
(1) Preakness, (2) Susan Ann, (3) Judge Durell

october 24th Pimlico stakes 2 miles

$ 1,650.00
(1) Preakness no oPPosit ion

october 24th (same day) - Pimlico - 2 Yq miles -
5:41 Ya Q)
(1) Harry Basset, (2) Preakness

October 31st Pimlico Consolation Stakes
L Yz miles
(1) Alroy, (2) Preakness

r872
August 3rd Monmouth Park T?ial Purse

1 mi le 1:45
(1) Preakness, (2) Fidladeen, (3) Harrietta

August 6th Monmouth Park Long Branch

Stakes 2 miles 3:45 Y+
(1) Midday, (2) Preakness' (3) Winesap

August ?th Monmouth Park Hoey stakes
3 miles - 5:33 3/q
(1) Susan Ann, (2) Preakness' (3) Alroy

October 2nd - Jerome Park Manhattan Handi-
cap L L/+ miles 2:L3
(li Fanchon, Q) Tubman, (3) Monarchist,
(7) Preakness

october 5th Jerome Park 1 mile heats
lst heat L:45 t/a - 2nd heat (finished second)
L:44
(1) Tubman, (2) Nevada, (3) Matador,
(4) Preakness
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TEE DAILY GBAPHIC, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 31, 18?5.-TWELVE pAcES.
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15.

16.

17.

14.

20.

22.

23.

october 8th Jerome park Grand National
Handicap - 2 r/+ miles 4:I0 3/a
(1) Tubman, (2) Preakness, (B) Defender

October Izth - Jerome park 4 miles
(1) Monarchist, (Z) Harry Basset,
(3) King Henry, (4) preakness

October 23rd
2 miles + 3:39 r/z
(1) Preakness, (Z) Frank Hampton,
(3) John Merryman

October 25th - Baltimore Bowie Stakes - 4
8:22

rniles

(1) Tubman, (Z) John Merryman, (B) preakness

I 873
June ?th - Jerome park - Fordham Handicap

I r/z miles - Z:LG
(1) Mate, (2) Preakness, (B) Business. preakness
could have won easily, but was pulled up to
permit his stable mate, Mate, to win.

June l1th Jerome Park Jockey ctub Handi-
cap -2 mi les-3:BByz
(1) Preakness, (2) Eolus, (3) Hubbard

July Bth - Monmouth Park Monmouth Cup
(1) Wanderer, (2) Preakness
2 r/z miles - 4:34 r/z

July 16th Monmouth park Long Braneh
Stakes -  t3/+ mi les -  B: l5yz
(1) Preakness, (Z) Arizona, (B) Wheatly

october 4th Jerome park Manhattan Handi-
cap I L/+ miles Z:Lg
(1) Preakness, (Z) MilLdew, (B) Eolus

october llth Jerome park Grand National
Handicap - 2 Ya, miles - 4:08 L/+
(1) Preakness, (2) Harry Basset, (3) Fellowcraft

october l8th Jerome park z s/+ miles
5:Ll  3/a
(1) True Blue, (2) Katie pearse, (B) preakness

THE FINISH FOR THE SARATOGA CUP I-AST THURSDAY.
A DII'D gs[T BEIW:EEI{ gpBIrOBOr AXD pAEAf,XIfS--rre, 350f.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

October 23 - Baltimore - 1 mile _ l:b4
(1) chirabi{av, e) ortola, (B) Ailie Hunt,
(Unplaced) Preakness

June 10th - Jgrome i3l Jockey club Handicap -
2 mile B:42
(1) Preakness, (Z) Springbok, (B) Merodoc

June 16th - Jerome park -- 1 r/+' mire purse - 2:12
(1) Preakness, (Z) Cordelia, (B) Resolute

.Iuly 30th . _saratoga saraioga crp 2 va
miles - 4:Il s/E

^ 
(1) Springbok, (2) Preakness, (B) Katie pearse

August 4th. -- saratoga - B miles - 5:42 t/a
(l) Springbok, (Z) preakness, (B) Fellowcraft

october ?th - Jerome park 1 mile - t:+s
(1) Fidladee_n, (2) preakn€sS, (B) Gray planet

october 12 Jerome park - three miie heats
(1) Preakness l -Z_ l
(2)  Spendthr i f t  2- t -z
(3) Jury 3-3-X
Times - l:47 3/+ l:48 s/+ l:58 r/z

. Pirnlico L s/+ miles
(1) Preakness, (Z) Resolute (B) Galway

lg75 E
May 24fr}. Pimlico Baltimore cup 2 y+

miles =- 4:09 r/z
(1) Preakn"s,'iZ) Fidladeen, (3) Botany Bay

June 5th - Jerome Park - Fordham'Handicap
L r/E miles - 2:12
(1) wildidle, (2) spendthrift, (3) preakness.
Preakness carried 181 pounds.

June 12th - Jerome park - Jockey club Handi-
cap - 2 miles 3:BB r/z
(1) wildidle, (2) Preakness, (B) Grimstead.
Preakness carried 180 pounds.

JuIy 29th _ saratoga saratoga cup 2 vz
miles - g:5G t/+
(1) Dead heat between preakness and spring-
bok, (3) Grimstead

18.

31.

19.

21.

24.
36.
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1876 (In Ensland)
3?. April 20th - Newmarket - Rowley MiIe

- 
(1) Maitland, (2) Berryfield, (3) Delav,
(4) Preakness

38. Epsom Downs - Highland Handicap : I L/a, miles
- 

(1) Cato, (2) Preakness' (3) Chancellor

39. Goodwood - Goodwood cup - 2lz miles
(t) New Holland, (2) Temple Bar, (3) Preakness

40. Brighton - Brighton Cup - 2 miles
(1) Preakness, unoPposed

Recapitulation

5. Newspaper Files - New York Public Library.

6. Paterson Press - November 3, 1882, August 4, 1883,
February 11, 1884, June 10i 1BB5'
November 5, 1885.

7. Paterson Guardian - JuIy 6, 7, 8, and 24, 18?5,
October 13, !4, and 15, 1875, December 17, 1875'

8. New York Daily Graphic - May 21, 1875,
August 4,  1875, MaY 11, 1879.

9. Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper Various
Issues - 1863 to 1875.

10. Leslie's Weekly December 6, 1876.

11. Harper's Weekly - JulY 2, 1B?0.

t2. Harper's Bazar - Augusl 20', 1906.

13. New York Times - MaY 31, 1962.

14. Hearth and. Home Magazine - June 19, 1869.

15. Blood. Horse Magazine, Lexington, Ky'
December 7, 1957.

16. Spirit of the Times and New York Sportsman
SePt. 6, 1B?3, December 13, 1902'

Illustrated sporting and Dramatic News -
May 11, 1879.

Preakness, The Horse of the Same Name Press

Department, Pimuco Race course, Baltimore,

Md. 1960.

Famous American Horses Porter and Coates

PhiladelPhia, Pa. 1877.

Racing in America - Walter S. Vosburgh - Scrib-

ner, New York, N. Y. - 1922"

History of Thoroughbred Racing in America.

YEAR

1870
1871
t872
1873
r874
1875
1876

1.

2.

3.

t2

10
32
23
42
43
lyz Lyz
11

3 UNPLACED TOTAL

001
027
139
118
007
104
114

L6Vz LZVz 4

References

Library Marytand Jockey club, Pimlico Race

Course, Baltimore' Md.

Library Monmouth Park Jockey Club, Ocean-

port, N. J.
Library American Jockey club, 300 Park Ave-

nue, New York, N. Y.

4. Newspaper Files Passaic county Llistorical So-

ciiti, Lambert rCastle, Paterson, N' J'

40 17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

A BOOK THAT WAS NEVER WRITTEN

EXPLANATORY NOTE: F A.P.C.

During the last few rnonths preceeding her- fatal il lness, Iles-ter

was gathering material for a p"p.r? .qhe iniended to write about her

bJ;"f f  Val lev noad. Her .ot" t-  indicate that she had laid out a

di f f icul t  task for herself  -  ; ; ; - that would probablv rFult  in a ful l

sized book. snJ'pra"""a t" i"ilhi.* the sur.'iving residents of Vallev

ii;;e ;;a d 
-"i" 

tape 
"".oialres 

of their stories for use in the book.

The first half of the book would relate the story of the- ro-ad

from its dedication in t77L n"tit today. More important, it would also

tel l  the story 
-of 

each farm and i ts occupant _family,  
placing special

emphasis on the years preceeding World War I'

The second half of the book would tell the story of a young girl

growing l;t 
- 

*o-"tthood during ttrose carefree, pre-wqr y-ear8' 
-It

i"o"ta 6e her story, yet it would be the story of every girl or bov who

lived along Valley Road.

Her notes were interesting and inforrnative, listing thg itft]t

she planned to 
"on"" 

: - The Preakness Reformed Church and Dominie

f,aUi*, Lower Preakness Sunday Schoo_l and Miss lVlattie Doremus,

A two room 
""frootfronre, 

Recreation and the Farm, Parties and Dinners'

ffit.s ana H"fia"vr, fa*itv Recreation. Itrer chores, Driving her older

sisters to work in 
'Paterson, 

Ridins horses to Mountain View to be

; i ; ;J;-Falher *""-- t-gooa farrner,  Going.to markqt '  Theee are but a

iew of the items she intended to write about'

Knowing Hester as I did, I am qgre that it would have been

a good-book, c"arefllly to""""tr.d and well written, a book worbh read-

i"E 
- 

""a 
*oitn 

"*"i"g. 
It would have been well i l lustratcd with pic-

tuies from her extensive collection.

Among her papersi, I found two shor[ articles which she evi-

dently 
-i"t""a"A 

to 
-ittltrra" 

in her book" She had written them while

*t"avi"g-for her degree at Rutgers in the Spring of 1931. Thev cover

t ; ; 'phases of farm l i fe that had long disappeared whqr she wrote

"to"f 
them. In these stories of llester, the girl, we catch glimpses of

the woman she began, the wornan we knew.

Perhaps some day, someone else may pick up where

and write the story of Valley Road, a story that deeerves to

ALFRND

she left off
be written.

P. CAPPIOALFRED P. CAPPIO
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IIFE ON A VALLEV ROAD FARiA
By

HESTER M. CAPPIO

r was born on a farm situated in a valley made by
the Packanack and Preakness Mountain ridges at Preak-
ness, New Jersey. Preakness is a part of Wayne Town-
ship and lies about four miles from Paterson and sixteen
miles from Newark. The farm includes eighty acres,
fifty of which are under cultivation and thirty in wood-
lands and meadows. The cultivated portion divides the
woodlands and meadows into a "back meadow" and
"woods" and a "front meadow" and "pasture land."
Separating the "front meadow" from the "pasture" runs
a small trout brook which rises in the hillside of Packa-
nack Mountain and in a large spring lower down in the
valley. This spring was a valuable asset in the days
when dairying and not truck farming brought in the

Hester MacDonald Cappio (May, 1942)

family income. Of course, the spring was used to keep
the milk cold, and even though neglected today, it still
furnishes a supply of cold drinking water on hot sum-
mer days. The edge of the back woods is separated
from what is now the Passaic County Golf Course by
the Singac, or as it was once called, the Preakness
Brook, a beautiful little stream that flows into the
Passaic River.

My first remembered farm activity is plodding along
furrows newly-turned by a plough guided by my father
and pulled by a team of horses. Being very small, the
activity soon tired me and I was lifted to the back of
one of the horses urhere I held or, oh, so tightly, to the
hames in order not to fall off.

This first play activity was followed by others,
horseback riding, tree climbing, flower picking, swirn-
rning, skating, nutting, berrying, and pitching horse-
shoes. But, all is not play on a farm, not even for chil-
dren. Children have chores which must be done; my
favorite was caring for the chickens.

on a truck farm, chickens are raised chiefly for
family use and are usualty permitted the free, run of ttte
barnyard. Chiek€,ns like to drink water, clean water,
so the pans rnust be washed out and refiIled with fresh
water each day. Chickens get hungry too, so the field
corn's yellow kernels must be removed fro,m the ears by
a small machine in the granary. The kernels are shelled
from the cob and drop into a pan placed on the floor
to receive them. The contents oT the pan are carried to
Itrg barnyard where a "chick, check; hbre, chick, eheck,i
lrings them, hens and roosters, running for the feast.
often the roosters won't eat immediate,ly but stand
about calling to the hens to corne and partake of the
delicious kernels. While tihe hens are busy eating, it is
wise to start gathering the eggs. The hens are away
from their nests in the henhouse and will usually re-
turn to roost immediate,ly after their evening meal.
If it is a little dark, o,rr"€ may pick up the china egg
(nest egg) by mistake. occasionally one fi.nds, in and
about the barn and granarJr, a nest of eggs where a
hen has stolen away to lay in a nest of her own. If these
are not discovered, mother hen rnay come forth with
a nice brood of baby chicks and give the barnyard a
big surprise. Then, tooo chickens are so,metimes a nui-
sance on a truck farm. They like to go places where
they have no, business and eat o'f luxuries like straw-
berries or tomatoes. Then they must be chased or
"shooed" away. often the ring leader, a rooster, is
captured and taken to the woodpile chopping btock to
have his head cut off. Then he flutters around in great
protest before he finalIy gives up and re,mains motion-
less on the ground. Next he is dropped into hot water
to have his feathers removed and io prepared for the
Sunday dinner.

one eats, otlrer things on a farm, besides chicken,
chief of which are vegetables. Interesting life stories
are revealed by_ the, potato, tomato, cucumber, pepper,
egg |lant, corn, beet or carrot,

of course, everyone knows exactly what a potato
looks like. Well, this is what happens to one botato
before several come from it when it is used as a seed
base. The first process is the cutting of seed potatoes
(choice ones are saved or purchased for the purpose).
Fach potato is cut into pieces, from four to ten, vary-
ing according to the size of the potato. Each piece must
have at least one eye from which the growth will sprout.
As the pieces are cut, they are thrown into a barrel and
dusted with sulphur to keep them from sticking to-
gether. While the potatoes are being cut, the ground is
being plowed, harrowed and smoothed for planting.
Potatoes are planted about 24 inches apart by a ma-
chine operated by two men and pulled by two horses.
One man sits up front and guides the horses along a
straightly-marked line made by the machine. The sec-
ond man sits on the back and places one piece of
potato into each little pocket of a wheel. As the wheel
turns, it permits one piece of potato at a time' to drop
into a pipe which lets it fall to the ground. Small discs
push soil over the potato and cover it. At the same
time, fertilizer is being dropped through another pipe
to furnish nourishment for the seed in its new home.
All this takes place around the middle of Aprit. Before
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the ripening season when the vine is growing on the
top of the gtound, and the potatoes are forming in the
soil below, the plants must be carefully cultivated to
keep weeds from choking them out, and sprayed to
keeb insects from destroying the vines. About July
fourttr a fe'w potatoes may be dug for home use' but
it is not until the middle or end of July that potatoes
are fully g1.own and ready for picking and shipping to
market.

Corn is planted in rows three feet apart and in hills
in the rows also three feet apart. Three or four kernels
are dropped into each hilt and covered by the foot
pushing dirt over the kernels. The stalk of the corn
usually grows from four to six feet tall. Ears form on
the stalk about 2 Yz to 3 feet from the ground and are
picked by hand. Corn needs careful cultivation t -
iuckers putled, and protection from the crows. Here

is where the farmer's creative ability is tested in order

to fashion a realistic scarecrow. Corn is sold in the mar-

ket by the hundred ears with fi.ve extras being thrown

in case any are bad.

Tomatoes, early cabbage, peppers, and egg plants
are started in the late winter in the hot house and,
later, excepting for cabbage are transplanted into cold
frames before flhey are moved to the fields. They are
now planted in the fields by means of a machine instead
of by hand. The machine uses three men and two
horses to operate. One man guides the machine while
the other two place the plants into place according to
a time ctick made by the machine. This new method
is less painful on the back but still necessitates a great
amounf of tedio,us labor. All of these plants f,orm their
fruiting portions, the part we eat, on the vine above
the ground.

Beets and carrots are more of a gardener's product
and are planted in rows eighteen inches apart. The
carrots and beets form beneath the ground and are
pulled by hand and placed in bunches for market.

In late June comes haying time. What could be
more pleasing to the nostrils than the aroma of newly-
mown hay, or more satisfying than a ride on top of the
load after it has b,een picked, dried, raked, and staeked.
This hayride on a farm lasts from the field into the barn.
In the barn, tJle hay is packed into the mows by a rope'

pulley and large fork, pulled by a horse outside of the
barn. The hay is deposited into the mows by a quick
jerk of the rope held by the starter. The whole process
is ended when the workers gather to drink homemade
root beer, always kept cold and ready for use during
haying time.

The trees on a farm .are always a delight for the
owner, and a joy for the children. This farm boasts of
the weeping willow, the white mulbetrY, the purple
mulbefry, the locust, the black walnut, the ox-heart
cherry, and the pound-sweet, the rusty coat, the green-
ing, the Northern Spy, the Baldwin and the harvest
ap-pte trees. And what could be a more fitting setting
for a wedding than the orchard during a blossom storm !

Gone now is the raising and butchering of cows
for home use. Gone ar.e the oxen as beasts of burden,
and even horses are losing their importance. The har-
ness has disappeared from the attic because now there
is a pleasure car in the garage. Woe unto our times !

No more homemade bread and self -churned butter'

Woe unto our times !

ffi
3 *

The MacDonald Farrn House "in l9l5

t. to 3. (Father) Peter A. MacDonald Sr.; (Uncle) Donald MacDonald; (Sister) Mae (Mrs. Paul Kiviet)

MacDonald Barnyard in l9ts
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A NUTTING !

school's out! Home for an exchange of good clothes
for o1d ones. And then_ filling our pJckets with &on;
from the van Dine apple tree, we are off a-nutting !

of course we know just where the chestnut trees
are, so we reach them just as the last apple core is
tossed to the winds. we work fast in the freshness of
our adventlrre, and soon all of the available chestnuts
are stored in our bags. And now we are off to a new
working ground.

This time the spirit of fun enters in, and great mer-
riment ensues while one boy after another is Soosted up
in an attempt to climb ttre tree. The effort is finally
successful and the hoisted boy takes a firm grip arrd
begins shaking tJre branches while all the reit 

-of 
us

shout advice to hirn. If one is a trifle greedy, and.
attempts to rush under the tree during the process of
shaking, he rnust be wilting to receive some unpleasant
sensations as hickory nut after hickory nut hits him on
various parts of his anatomy. In the meantime, some
of the smaller members of the gang are picking hazel
nuts from the bushes near the hickory tree.

After aII this activity, it is not strange that certain
normal stirrings in the region of the stomach make the
gang hurry home. The gathered nuts are tossed into a
shed near the barn, and a mad rush is made into the
kitchen to appease the ravenous appetite. Hunger satis-
fied, drowsy from the outdoor exercise, the Prince of
Sleep takes a hand and reigns supreme until the morn-
ing call for school.

School's out ! Exchange of good clothes for old.
A few big bites out of an apple but this time a Northern
Spy is chosen. New tasks are begun !

Hammers, nails and boards are carried to the roof
of the shed. Bang, bang, bang, the boards are being
nailed to the edge of the roof with an occasional slip
of the hammer onto the fi,nger. It is not long before a
portion of the roof is partitioned off. Into this re-
ceptacle, the gang throws the nuts gathered on the
previous day. Added to these are black walnuts picked
from the big tree near the house.

(c. 1915) Lower Preakness school on valley Road
in Wayne

And so the last step of nutting, a most unpleasant
and hand-staining one, is teft to Jack Frost. But Jack
Frost doesn't seem to mind. He does perfect work of
removing the tightly held shell from the nut.

The crisp Fall days are followed by 'v/inter, and.

winter by spring. spring on a farm is heralded by the
burning of the meadow, a scurry to get the carroti and
beets out of their Winter nests, the peeping through of
the rye, the soil's winter blanket, the sprouting of the
pussy willows along the brook, the covering of the hot
beds with glass, the planting of early cabbage in the
hot beds and the squalls of March. And then comes
Summer with its fruitage o,f vegetables and once again
FaLl with the leaves of the mulberry falling to the
ground first and the weeping willow's clinging to the
last.

And so the years pass. The chestnut trees are all
gone because of the blight. The hazel nuts are no longer
available. The mulberry trees are slowly dying. The
apple trees have been uprooted.

And,

The gang has scattered throughout society, each now
concerned with the problems of a growing family.

Pupils and Teachers of the Lower Preakness School, June t7, l9l7
Hesler MacDonald siands ninlh from the lefi in lhe rear row dressed in dark clolhes and big hair ribbons.

Teacher (Miss Crane) is second in rear row and principal nvereri c.t*tJv il * iire raririgrrr
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TOP SECRET THE CANNONBALL ROAD
By JOHN D. OUACKENBUSH JR.

There is growing evidence that one of the most
secret military ptojects of the Revolution was carried
out right in ouf own locality. This was a hidden mili-

tary road that would enable ttre Americans to quickly

shiit their limited forces. They could counter any Brit-

ish attempt to advance against the Pompton Iron Works
and suppotting complex of mines, furnaces, forges,
charcoat 

- 
butnings etc. in Northwestern New Jer3ey'

Primarily it would. enable the American reserves camped
in the Totowa-Preakness areas to promptly suppOrt the

Iimited. force guarding the Northern approach.

This construction is known as the Cannonball Road.
Tradition says it was built as an alternate route to

assure there would be no interruption in the flow of

raw materials to the iron works. Very likely this tale

was a deliberate plant, given out to deceive the British

as to the true Purpose of the road.

I have found reference to and evidence of a number

of unrelated segments of Cannonball Roads. Ilowever,

if these ,"p"r"T" sections were extended they wou]{

easily join up to form one continuous road, from the old

Totowa sectibn of Paterson to the Ramapo area in New

York State. A glance at the map will show this clearly,

and the various segments are as follows:

(1) Many years ago an o]d dirt road ran northwest

from Waten 
-Sireet, 

cirt behind the Second Reformed.

Church property and then turned uphill through the
woods toward the Hamburg Turnpike. This road was
called "Cannonball  Road."

(2) A dirt  road entered the woods from the north-
ern side of the Hamburg Turnpike, passed through the
present North Jersey Country Club land, and thence
ran north along a valley to Franklin Lake. I have
walked along the northern portion of this trail and Bob
Milts has told me that old-timers in the area spoke of
this as the "Cannonball Road.'

Between (2) and (3) there is a considerable gap,
but it would have been easy going as there are no physi-
cal obstacles in the way. Perhaps all traces were lost
when the forests were cut down and the land became
cultivated. It 's also possible that existing roads were
used in this area, going west on Franklin Lakes Road
to the original Ponds Church, around the corner there
and up Oakland Avenue.

(3) An old map of Oakland showing a short stretch
of straight road running north from near the present
railroad station. This also had the name "Cannonball
Road" and ended near the east bank of the Ramapo
River. At this point my hypothetical road would require
a river crossing. I assume a boat was used. Several
years ago a small canal boat type craft was found below
lfte Pompton Falls. It could have been swept down-
stream in some forgotten flood, and may be the craft

used at the crossing.
(4) This trail starts north of the bungalow colony

at Skyline Drive and due west of the end of (3) and
runs alottg the west bank of the Ramapo and at the base

of the rnountain for some distance. There the trail bends
away from the river, going up an easy slope toward a

low ar.ea in the hills and in the direction of the present

Bear Pond. About 40 years ago I hiked along this trail
several times.

(5) A dirt wood. road running along the surprisingly
level top of the Ramapos near Bear Pond. This runs

northeasterly in the direction of Ramapo, N. Y. (I think

the station there is now cailed southfields.) Many years

ago I hiked along parts of this trail, but n-ever had time

tJ fonow it to the northern end. It is known as the

"Cannonball Trail."
The various Cannonball Roads of which I have

personal knowledge were all of very similar nature.
About 4 or 5 feet wide, no steep grades, high portions

dug away and low spots fi"lled in with stones covered
with dirt.

To guard the Pompton Iron Works against an attack

from the North, earthworks were erected which blocked
both the large pass at the East and tkre smaller pass to

the West. i recall that portions of both fortifications

were stil l standing in the early 1g30's" My belief is that

cannonball Road iame to this spot, about 18 miles from

Totowa.
It is possible that the road system was even more

extensive than shown on the map. A branch may have
gone to the west, since there is a cannonball Road in

Fompton Lakes; and also North of Rarnapo a Cannon-

ball Road comes out of the woods and intersects the

road over the mountains from sloatsburgh.
To date I have not found. a single f act to verify

when aII this construction tcok place. Perhaps someone
with a desire to do some original research will track this

matter down. John D. euackenbush, Jr.
June 13, 1971
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THE HOBARTS ENTERTAIN A PRINCE
By EDWARD

Prince Albert of Belgium was entertained by the
Vice President and Mrs. Hobart at Washington on the
night of March 14, 1898; and the guests were invited to
meet him under his own title, and not as the Count
DeRethy, his travelling incognito. The affair was by
far the most elaborate of what had taken place in Wash-
ington that season, with the exception of what had been
done in the White House.

The evening began with a dinner of twenty covers.
The guests were Prince Albert and his suite consisting
of Colonel Jungbluth, Dr. Nelis and Mr. Joostens; the
Belgium Minister and Countess De Lichtervelde, the
British ambassador, the German ambassador, the French
ambassador, the Secretary of State, Mrs. Griggs, Mrs.
Harriet Lane Johnston, Mrs. Sartoris, Mrs. Sheridan,
Mrs. Harriet Blaine-Beale, Miss Barber, Miss Gary and
Miss Daisy Leiter.

The menu served was a typical American bill of
fare, cooked American sty1e. Twenty covers were laid
and the floral decorations were effectively mingled to
carry out the Belgium red, yellow and bLack" Roses and
daffodils were used in lavish profusion.

The Hungarian Band from New York and the
Marine Band played the national airs of Belgium,

Vice-President Garret Augustus Hobart, his wife,
Mrs. (Jennie Tuttle) Hobart and son "Junior" Hobarl,
on porch of "Carroll Flall," their home in Paterson at
lime of this episode.
America, England, Germany and France. The most im-

M. GRAF

portant'piece of decoration was the Belgium coat-of-
arms. The flag of this country was placed on a shield
with that of Belgium.

The Vice President received the guests, and each
then spoke to Mrs. Hobart, by whose side stood the
Prince. Three hunCred were at the reception, including
the heads of the embassies and legations, the Chief
Justice and the Justices of the Supreme Court and their
wives and families, Levi P. iMorton of New York and
Speaker Reed of the House.

Also invited was Gonzalo de Quesada, the rebel
leader of the Cuban revolution. This caused Ju1io Cer-
vantes to write the following letter to Mn Garret A.
Hobart, Vice President of the United States, a few days
later.

The letter reproduced herewith is an exact copy of
the original no changes in wording, sentence struc-
ture etc. have been made.

New York March !7, lBgB
Mr. HOBART

WASHINGTON
Sir In reading the papers about the official re-

ception that you have gi.ven to Prince Albert of Belgium
inviting the delegate of the Cuban rebels, QUESADA,
to it I cannot consider less than an insult to Spain. By
what right did you invite bfficially such a man as a
delegate of the Cuban rebels?

No wonder that Spain is so much angered of this
country by the policy of its government which is the
result of that slack and Dilly-shally policy of Minister
Dupuy de Lome practised with the government.

The time is past for Spain to suffer more imper-
tinences and interference in her internal affairs by your
government forever.

The more grants Spain has made in behalf of peace
and good relations the more your government exacts
f,rom her. Hereafter the policy of Spain shall be right
and justice, but her attitude shall be so firm to the point
of resisting your irnpertinences by force of arms.

Your government wants peace in Cuba, so is Spain
too, but at the same time you are encouraging and aid-
ing the'"Cuban rebels with filibustering expeditions of
arms, ammunition and men to maintain the rebellion in
Cuba, and permit the delegate of the Cuban rebels to be
in your capital with the purpose of inciting the Congress
and government to action against ,Spain with calumnies
and false cruilties, and aLlowing besides the Cuban
"Junta" in this city against the laws of the country,
to be constantly conspiring and fitting out fi.libustering
expeditions in order of maintaining the rebeLlion in
Cuba with the aim of exhausting the resources of Spain
to acquire independence of the island while at the same
time you are invoking the principles of humanity and
clamoring for peace and order in the island.

This situation cannot be maintained longer, if you
want peace in Cuba and good relations with Spain;
otherwise Spain is in earnest to stop your policy and
interference forever in Cuba and in her own affairs.

The course and policy of your government in the
relations with Spain is a real SHAUIE in the eyes of all
civilized nations.

It is the policy of SHAME and SNARE under the
shadow of friendship and humanity which no longer
will be tolerated by the government and the noble and
brave Sons of Spain.

Yours Respectfully
(signed) Julio Cervantes.
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After the reception the Hobarts returned to New
Jersey and on arriving back in Washington, Mrs. Hobart
received some gifts from Quesada, which the Vice Presi-
dent decided best to return, stating as follows.

March 22; 1898
Gonzalo de Quesada, Esq"

The Raleigh, City.
Dear Sir:

On our return from New Jersey, Mrs. Hobart found
your courteous note, but I regret that she will be unable
to retain the little souvenir whieh it contained.

It gave Mrs. Hobart and myself pleasure to welcome
you to our house among our personal friends, but the
acceptance of your flag with its accompanying senti-
ments, would create the erroneous impression that you
had been officially invited to our reception, giving oLlr
purely friendly act an official significance which was
quite foreign to our intention.

With appreciation of your kind expressions,
I arn, Yours very tmly,

Garret A Hobart

The war with Spain started shortly after, in April
1 898.

The reader will be interested to know that President
McKinley asked the U.S. Congress for action against
Spain on account of the Cuban situation. The docu-
ment he read is now on public exhibition in our Lam-
bert Castle Museum of our Passaic County Historical
Society. This paper was prepared for President McKin-
ley's use by his Attorney General, John W. Griggs, 3D
outstanding resident of Paterson for rnany years. Mrs.
Griggs was at the dinner for the Belgium Prince on
March 14th, lBgB but more irnportantly her husband
started the finishing touehes of Spanish rule in the
Americas. With the removal of Spain (April to August,
lBgB), the United States of America became a WORLD
POWER.

Edward M. Graf,  the author of this art ic le,  is the Curator-
Librar ian of the Passaic County Histor ical  Society and as such is in
charge of the Society 's invaluable and almost complete f i le gf

Passaic County newspapers from their  beginning to date.

With almost fanat ic persistence, Graf has gone through al l
these files on p,ertinent Passaic County and environs history, typed them

on thousands of f i le cards, alphabet ical ly aranged them and f inal ly

released choice "morsels" for edification of others interested in factual
history.

And so this art ic le br ings to not ice some events of three quar-

ters of a century ago that occurred in Washington - and Paterson -
marking the advance of our great country as a World Power. And
l ike numberless buried i tems, this art ic le of our history has been en-
tombed until now. Graf resurrects it.

D. S. H.,  Editor

Gonzalo de Ouesada, rebel leader
of the Cuban revolutionaries

The writing on the bottom of the picture shows it was
personally meant for Mrs. Hobart.
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LITTLE ACQUACKANONK LANDING
GIANT IN THE

By JAMEIS J.

TURNING POINT OF THE REVOLUTION
We all know how Washington's army was badly

mauled in Long Island, White Plains, and Manhattan,
his army reduced from 10,000 to 3,000', mainly because
General Greene who knew the area became ill and was
replaced by Gen. Putnam who was capable, but un-
familiar with the terrain. Ft. Washington in Manhattan
was considered irnpregnable. IIad Gen. Howe followed
up at Brooklyn Heights he could have captured Wash-
ington's whole army. Those New Yonk battles ended at
Acquackanonk Landit g, and from here on the war went
progressively better. It Washington had been caught,
there would have been no USA !

Washington with his army of 3,0'00 poorly clad
troops, exhausted from a long trek in a cold November
rain-arrived at Acquackanonk Landing on November 21,
1776, leaving behind 3 rear guard units for protection.
A member of the retreat convoy told his grandson years
later that they marched partly through fields instead of
on the muddy highway to take short-cuts, for safety,
and possibly for better walking as many had no shoes,
but had their feet wrapped in straw. They also had
ragged. clothing, some without j ackets, and there was
also a serious loss of equipment and munitions.

Washington was met by a Reception Committee and
escorted over the bridge, where it seemed the popula-
tion for miles around had gathered for the occasion.
Rev. Schoonmaker, pastor of the Acquackanonk Church
(Old First Reformed), delivered the welcoming ad.dress.
To show what generation gaps can do; a grandson of
one of the Reception Committee gave local historian
Scott an account of this momentous occasion as he heard
it from his grandfather. Some of us knew Scott. Here
we had one step s&rort of almost a direct contact over
a period of 200 years. How Washington could still main-
taln a victorious-like cornposure on this occasion, dur-
ing his darkest moment was amazing. Many thought
the war was over. Washington's fi.rst appeal was for
clothing for the soldiers. Here Henry Garritse, a promi-
nent local citizen, stepped forward and offered to take
that job, which he did with credit, with the assistance
of local farmers.

That night at the Blanchard House (originally the
parsonage), Washington wrote a message to Gov. Living-
ston reading in part:

"We were lucky enough to gain the bridge
before them, by which means we saved all our
men. It was determined to draw the whole of
our force to this side of the river, where we can
watch the operations of the enemy without dan-
ger of their surrounding lls."
(Signed) G. Washington, Acquackanonk Bridge

November 2L, 1776

While writing this message, Thomas Paine in the
same room started to write "The Crisis" with his famous
phrase, "These are the days that try men's souls."

Later that night, the 3 rear-guard units arrived and
assisted in destroying the bridge with John H. Post and
his group of local patriots to cut off pursuing Corn-
wallis who fortunately had slowed down to plunder in
passing by the lush Bergen farms and livestock barns

REVOTUTION
DE MARIO

along the w&V, since armies "travel on their stomaehs."
A letter by a German so'ldier at tlhat time refers to the
area aS the "garden of America." Ttre river the'n could
only be crossed by the British by going north to the
Post Ford where Post was born at Sloughterdam. This
gave Washington and his men their first good night's
sleep in weeks. The next day Washinglton was well on
his way to Newark and New Brunswick.

PART IN THE NEVOLUTION
Acquackanonk's part in the Revolution, as evidenced

by records and historic markers, was as impressive as
that of any other area involved in tnre w'ar. Because of
its natural protections, it became the most strategic
point in North Jersey, a stronghoLd of the Americans'
lnd was the center of mititary operations for miles
around to the end. of the war. Washington had his head-
quarters here 4 times and passed through a number of
otfter times. Lord Stir}ing had his headquarters here
till tlhe end of the war. During one Y€il, alL famous
officers of the American Army were within the borders

JAMES J. De MARIO, Trustee

of Acquackanonk and Saddle River To,wnship across
the river. As examples, here are 2 interesting proclama-
tions. On Novemb,er 30, 1776 when the British took
brief possession of Acquackanonk Landing, Gen. Ilowe
had posted a proclamation on the, Blanchard House o,f-
fering pardon to all who had opposed the King's author-
ity and who would re,main in peace'able obedience to his
majesty, neither taking up arms nor encouraging others.
Washington coun:teracted this later on January 25, L777
by issuing a proclamation requiring those who had com-
plied to repudiate such action within 30' days or with-
draw themselves and families within enemy lines. Of
course, this did not concern inhabitants of this sectio'n
as they were solidly behind Washington.

Encampments - psl"ing the 7 year war, there were
2I army troops encamped in the cemetery area. Here
are the principal ones: Pennsylvania, Washington's,
Gen. Howe, Gen. Dongen, Gen. ,Heard, Cornwallis, Gen.
Sullivan, Gen. ,St. Clair, French, Gen. Hazen, Lord. Stin
ling, some several times. This should indicate military
activity, probably unmatched by any other area for
7 years.
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Revolutionary Monuments and Markers - probably
the best evidence of its part in the Revolution is its
monuments and historical markers. unfortunately, atl
structures have been demolished; the Blanchard House
burned down in 1877. There are z0 sites and markers,
some by DAR and SAR and 2 by the N. J. Commission
on Historical sites and N. J. Tercentenary commission,
all in an area o_f a city block, to be bisected by the high-
way. Among the marked sites are: large Cenotaph Tor
all soldiers, monument for John H. post and R-evolu-
lgr"ry soldiers, tablet marking the bridge site and
Blanchard House as Washington's headqulrters, first
district school in the county in use nearly 200 years,
and others.

Henry Garritse Among the markers is also the
burial stone of Henry Garritse who figured prominenily
in the Revolution. A staunch patriol, rendered. *,rclt
service in the war. Was a member of the I77b Commit-
tee to guard interests of inhabitants, was an informer
to Washington, a member of the Provincial Congress
and of the first legislature, and the most prominent man
of his day here.

The bridge site where washington was saved will
be obliterated. Site of the 200 year district school,
marked by a large stone monument and tablet, is now
a shifted driveway. In this school building was also
Nassau Acadehy, feeder for Princeton. The large
Cenotaph and Post Revolutionary Monument and other
sites will be on opposite sides of the highway. Part of
the Post Monument base was to be lost by the high-
way slope, but the Transportation Dept. agreed to re-
duce the slope at this point. The armory had two tab-
Iets placed by DAR and SAR of Newark, Paterson, and
Passaic for Lord Stirl ing, who was in charge of the
bridge guard, and Capt. Danie1 NeiI, a local captain of
Washington's, kil led in Princeton. These tablets were
barely saved from destruction.
ACOUACKANONK LANDING IN COMMERCE

Aside from Acquackanonk Landing's part in the
Revolution, it was important in its own right by being
at the head of a navigable river. Upstate development
started from here, and it became the largest shipping
port in North Jersey from before the Revolution to the
railroad era. Products from farm, forest, mine, forge
and munitions for the Revolution went through. Here's
one instance: at one time during the Revolution in 1776,
the new blast furnace at Hibernia notified Col. Knox
at Acquackanonk Landing that it had 35 tons of cannon
balls and no, way of delivering them. George Van Ider-
stine and Cornelius Ludlow of Acquackanonk volun-
teered, carting thern over the rough roads for shipment.
It must have taken many trips with slow wooden carts.

When the railroads came in its shipping business
came at a standstill, but on the other hand they brought
in and developed other industries, instead of becoming
a "ghost river town." Alexander Hamilton's SUM
(Society of Useful Manufactures) and the Dundee Canal
were chiefly instrumental in bringing this area to high
industrial production, its highest after Acquackanonk
Landing becornes part of the City of Passaic.

1966 Transportation Act Public clamor recently
had been so strong to preserve historic sites that in 1966
the Transportation Act was passed to protect historic
sites where there were "alternate routes available."
Although the highway layout was approved in 1961,
construction work was still three miles away. We were
now hopeful that we could save at least part of Wash-
ington Park as there were alternate routes" Accord-
ingly the Passaic County HistoricaL Society and later
the newly formed Passaic Historical Commission ap-

pealed to all Federal and state agencies to make cer-
tain changes (preserving the bridge location, ,"rrirrg
more of the cemetery area, protecting more of the Posi
Monument base, and saving Revolutionary soldier
burials).
Changes Before Contract Awards The 1gG6 Act was
modified again later, permitting changes before con-
tracts were awarded. we were hopeful again as no
contracts were let for the area" A committee of Passaic
Historical commission had a meeting with the commis-
sioner of the Dept. of Transportatio.t i.r Trenton to save
more of washington Park and also to secure air-rights
by building a decking over the highway. This aecfinl
would give us use of the hallowed ground lost and mak6
it possible to reconstruct the Blanchard House on the
decking for use as an historical museum. This would
preserve the historical atmosphere and help tie-in with
the Bicentennial Program celebrations. Again a denial,
this time for lack of funds.

BICENTENNIAL AND NATIONAL LANDMARK
From now on we should be hearing more about

Acquackanonk Landing since the president and gover-
nor recently set the Bicentennial program in motion.
In the meantime, the Passaic Historical Commission had
submitted historical material on Acquackanonk Land-
ing for l isting in the National Register of Historic
places. The denial came from the Keeper of the Na-
tional Register under the National park Service of the
u.s. Dept. of Interior. Apparently, judging from forms
and Grants Guide sections prepared to cover architec-
ture and parks, or physical rather than historical, influ-
enced the decision. Some experienced in such matters
feel there is enough land left. In answer to the denial,
we submitted a cl ipping showing a fuII  bus-Ioad of
historical sightseers looking at passaic's "W'ashington
Monument" and they were impressed. This bus was
chartered by the Passaic County Historical Society. We
visited all the sites and markers. When they siepped
off the bus they were told they were on hallowed
ground where Revolutionary soldiers were buried un-
derneath.

Passaic County Historical Society Bus Tour
to Acguackanonk Landing
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ALDERAAAN BRAAAHALL AND HIS BRIDGE
By D. STANTON HAMMOND

Today the area around the Great Falls of Passaic
is somewhat in controversy about locating new State
Highways and the river crossing. Well, that's not
exactly news, for nearly a century ago an energetic
Republican politician and alderman one Edwin
Bramhall of the old Second Ward presented a plan
to relieve Paterson's traffic congestion even in the
horse and buggy days. Bramhall proposed a bridge to
run from the north end of MilI Street with a low and
easy gradient to cross over the Passaic River and to
arrive on the top of the Valley of the Rocks to join
Totowa Avenue, thus to open the Totowa area of the
city by easy access for housing and development. The
present modern State planners are certainly not per-
forming as happily in today's traffic problems.

Alderman Edwin Bramhall

Now for a bit of history on the Bramhall Bridge
campaign here is the chronology. A century ago the
Board of Aldermen was the real seat of city govern-
ment power and so Bramhall presented his plan, had
a special committee appointed witkr Bramhall as chair-
man. On Jan. 16, 1BB2 the Special Bridge committee
reported to the whole Board on the matter and pro-
duced a petition letter from the land owners, residents
and taxpayers asking for a new street (extending from
Mill Street) by means of a Bridge across the River and
then on to Totowa Avenue. Bramhall showed the map
and profile of the proposed Bridge as well as an esti-
mate on costs. The City Surveyor estimated the cost
at $80,000 and said that Mr. John Ryle of the Water
Co. had such an idea 25 years ago and is quite will-
ing to go along with the new idea no'w.

Public interest was aroused but the populace had
something to really worry about. Small-pox had broken
out and Bramhall and the other Aldermen had their
hands and hearts full with the City Hospital near Molly
Ann's Brook tr.rrning into a Pest House where the mor-
tality was high and medical ignorance higher.

Bramhall and Dr. Quin engaged in loud and strong
recriminations. Dr. Quin insisted that the city hospital
conditions were good and Bramhall responded that with
one in every four of the patients dying, he was sure
"the first building put up there was not fit for a dog
to live in!" Bramhall however had good relations with
Paterson's laboring populace, most of whom in the See-
ond Ward voted Republican.

Mts. Edwin Bramhall

e'Ed" or "Ned" Bramhall had eome from his native
England as a young machinist to, Paterson and got em-
ployment in the weaving industry. A letter of recorn-
mendation from John W. Benson, attorney for the A.
Prall & Co., dated August 13, 1877, gave Bramhatl high
praise and regretted that the sale of the Mill to Hamil
and Booth Co. ended Bramhall's services there.

"Ned" Bramhall had great interest in pigeons
particularly the "homing" kind and on one occasion on
a trip to the Niagara Falls, he released eight of his pet
pigeons, who flew home from Niagara in less than B
hours and beat Bramhall's return time on the "go'od
old Erie Railroad" to Paterson.

Life in Paterson politics was not ever a t'bed of
roses" as "Ned" found out in his Board of Health squab-
bling. In 1886 he was indicted and subjected to a long
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trial terminating in April of 1887, after incidents of
jury tampering, scolding by presiding Judge Dixon and
a holdout by a juror or two for conviction. But the
upshot came about with the "I2 men good and true"
rendering a "not guilty" verdict. Naturally the Bram-
hall home on Albion Ave. in Totowa was the center of
popular congratulations and promises of re-election as
Alderman in the 2nd Ward. But by 1BBB, "Ned" was
advaneing in years (born in 1831) and slowing down in
the political arena. But his Bridge idea did not en-
tirely evaporate. A later Republican candidate, one
John Smith of Jasper Street revived the Bridge idea
starting on Van Houten Street near Cross Street, cross-
ing the River and up by a right hand road and a left
hand road to Totowa Ave. Candidate Smith recom-
mended his plan as less costly than the Bramhall Bridge.
The Paterson Evening News of Wednesday, Mar. 18,
1896 gave full publicity to his idea and p1ans. But it
died again.

Then once again after the 2nd failure the Bramhall
Bridge idea was brought up by County Freeholder John
P. Kerwin in 1906.

The Paterson Evening News on May 3, 1907 bol-
stered the pubticity and printed a "Monster Petition"
with 486 signers including mill owners, manufacturers,
merchants and citizens of the 6th Ward, south of the
River as well as citizens of ttre old 2nd Ward. This
was presented to the Board of Aldermen at their next
meeting. The result was the usual lingering demise.

Now the last blast for a Bramhall Bridge carne 20
years later when the County Freeholders in their meet-
ing of the afternoon of May 4th, 1927 received a long
petition with several hundred signers, asking for a re-
suscitated "Bramhall Bridge." The 2nd Ward citizens
were the business men, property owners and solid citi-
zens of the old 2nd Ward stirred up by "the gentle al-
derman, (James)" of that bailiwick. However progress
turned out to be what had ever been the history of
Bramhall's Bridge. l['he last gasp carne when the pro-
posed new city stadium cropped up - what became the
Hinchcliffe Stadium. Dr. Wm. II. Rauchfuss and Sheriff
Tom Carless addressed the Totowa Business and Im-
provement Association at their Feb., 1928 meeting on
the revivaL of the Bramhall Bridge and the location of

Edwin Winters Bramhall, Dr. Ed
( 1s06- 1970)

Only Grandson

ANCESTRAL HOME IN
From the Middle

The Bramhalls of Paterson are

Sheriff "Tom" Carless
Bramhall's "proteg ee"

Edwin J. Bramhall
(1877 -  1937)
Only Son

on the old Almshouse lots
Bridge idea evaporated and
near the Great Falls of the

ENGLAND
Ages.
lineal d.escendants

the planned City Stadium
of Preakness Avenue. The
the city Stadium went up
Passaic.

"Ned" Bramhall passed on to his reward- in 1896
and so did not see the terminal end of his Bridge idea.
However a touching reminder devoloped at "Ned's"
funeral. One of his friends sent a floral piece fashioned
as the bridge "Ned" planned - fi.ve feet long - of roses,
asters and daisies, with its railing lamps of red car-
nations.

Alderman "Ned" left a namesake son, Edwin J.
(born 1877, died 1937), who married Sarah Winters. Her
family then lived in Lower Preakness but had lived in
the Paramus Church area since before the Revolution-
ary War. Edwin J. Bramhall held chief custodian posi-
tion in Paterson's old School #2 and had a son, Edwin
Winters Bramhall (born 1906, died 1970), also in school
Iife in Paterson, retiring as Assistant Superintendent of
the city's schools. Edwin W. married Dorothy, daughter
of the notabLe Hubert R. Cornish, principal for years
of Paterson's prestigious Sehool # 4, thus completing
the whole gamut of public life for three generations in
Paterson's service.
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Constitution of the Psssoic County Historicol Society
ARTICLE I - NAME

The name of this Society shall be "Tlle Passaic
County Historical Society." It is a corporation not
organi zed for profit under the laws of New Jersey with
headquarters in the City of Paterson.

ARTICLE II _ OBJECTS
(a) The objects of this Society shall be the cultivation

of a spirit of local pride and true patriotism through
the collection and preservation of material and data
pertaining to Passaic County and its environs.

(b) The dissemination of knowledge and development
of historical interests by means of publication and
public display.

ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP

(a) The mernbership of the Society shall consist of
individuals and organizations in full aecord with
its objects, who have signed the printed form of
application, paid the required dues, and have been
accepted by the Executive Committee.

(b) All dues shall be payable during, oI before, Janu-
ary of each year.

(c) The privilege of voting at Society meetings shall
be extended to all paid-up membersn and to one
delegate of each organization affiliated with the
Society.

ARTICLE IV _ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

(a) The Executive Comrnittee shall consist of fifteen
Trustees, and shall be divided into three classes of
five Trustees each, the classes being elected in sue-
eessive years at the annual meeting of the Society.
Trustees shall serve for terms of three years and
until their suecessors are elected and qualify.

(b) A Trustee rnay have the title of "Honorary Trustee
for Life" conferred upon him, or her, through
eleetion as such by the Executive Committee with
the proviso that he, or she, maintain rnernbership
in the Society
An Honorary Trustee shall continue to have and to
hold and to operate, atl th e rights and duties in-
herent in and on the Executive Cornmittee with
due regard to his, or her, convenienee in attend-
ance. The Honorary Trusteeship shall not be in-
cluded in the three classes of Trustees whose three
year terms are set up by the Society at the annual
meeting.
A Trustee may offer at any time during his regular
three year term to accept Honorary election by the
Executive Committee, and in the event Honorary
Trusteeship is conferred, the Executive Committee
shall forthwith elect another person to fill and
complete the unexpired term of that Trustee.

(c) The Executive Committee shall meet at the call of
the President or any three Trustees.

(d) The Executive Committee shall fi]} vacancies oc-
curring in its membership and in offices other than
that of President. Any such vacancy occurring
otherwise than by the expiration of the term of
office shall be filled for the balance of the term.

(e) The Executive Committee shall manage the affairs
of the Society, shall exercise all the corporate
powers granted under its charter, and shall have
the power to:

(f)

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)

Appoint such eommittees, as it may deem
necessary or useful in eonducting the afrairs
of the Society.
Fix the eompensation and bonding of any ap-
pointive officers or employees.
Invest funds of the Society.
Provide for difrerent elasses of membership.

Set the amount of annual dues and prescribe
rules with respect to arearages in dues.
Act upon all applications for membership bfr
majority vote of those present.

(7) Acquire and dispose of Society property.
(8) Prescribe rules for the use of Society prop-

erty.

Seven Trustees shall be neeessary to constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business of the Exec-
utive Committee and action shall be upon a major-
ity vote of those present comprising a quorum of
any meeting.

ANTICLE V - OFFICERS

As soon as possible after each annual meeting, the
Executive Committee shall meet and elect from its
membership the following o,fficers:
(1) President; (2) One or more Vice Presidents;
(3) Secretary; (4) Treasurer.

These offieers shall serve for terms of one
year and until their successors are eleeted.

The Exeeutive Committee shall appoint a Ctrrator,
Historian and Librarian.
The above shall sen/e at the pleasure of the Exeeu-
tive Committee. Two or more of these offices may
be held by the same person.

The duties of the officers are:
(1) President F Shall eall meetings of the Tlus-

tees and preside thereat. In his
absenee, a Viee President shall
act. In the absence or inability
of the President to act, the Vice
President shall act or succeed to

(2) Secretary - Shall keep a true record of all
meetings of .the Society and of
the Executive Committee,, 

'shall

have custody of the register of
members with a roll of their
addresses in the Society head-
quarters, shall eonduct the So-
ciety's correspondence, with au-
thority' to refer correspondence
to the proper interested persons'
and shall report at the annual
meeting.

(3) Treasurer - Shall collect all dues and de-
posit funds in a banking account
to the credit of "The Passaic
County Historical Society," shall,
pay all authorized bills of the
Society, shall keep a true record
of all transactions in books pro-
vided for that purpose and shall
submit a proper report, audited
by a Certified Publie Account-
artt, at the annual meeting.

(a)

(b)

(e)
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(4) Curalor - Shall have custody of the prop-
erty belonging to the Society
and shall be responsible for its
preservation and safekeeping,
shall receive on behalf of the So-
ciety gifts of documents, books,
curios, furniture, relics, or mem-
orabilia; however, no item or
property of any nature whatso-
ever may be accepted on a loan
or trust basis without the prior
approval of the Executive Com-
mittee; shall be the active care-
taker of the exhibitions of the
Society and shall report at the
annual meeting, or when called
upon by the Executive Commit-
tee.

(5) Historian F Shall supervise the Society pub-
Iications and publicity material
and shall endeavor to sesure for
the Society books, data, and
documents having to do with
Passaic County and its environs;
and shall report when ca1led
upon by the Executive Commit-
tee and at the annual meeting.

(6) Librarian - Shall have charge of the library
and all reference material at the
Society's headquarters, and shall
report when called upon by the
Executive Committee and at the
annual meeting.

ARTICLE VI - PERMJA,NENT FUND
A permanent fund shall be established for gifts or be-
quests, the principal of which, the donors intend to
remain intact and income used for Society purposes.
This fund shall be kept intact and no resoiution to
change it shall be offered or passed without the written
consent of the donor, or his or her representative.

ARTICLE VII - ANNUAL MEETING
(a) The annual meeting of the society shall be held

in April of each year at such time and place as
shall be designated by the Executive Committee.
Due notice of such meetings shall be mailed by
the secretary to all members of the society.
Members may be represented in person, or by
proxy.

(b) Fifteen members present in person, or by proxy,
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business at the annual meeting. All actions taken
shall be by majority vote of those present in per-
son, or by proxy.

ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS
aa) Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed

in writing by any three members.
(b) All proposed amendments shall be referred to the

Executive Committee, who in turn shall submit
them, together with their recommendations, to the
annual meeting, or to a special meeting of the
Society called for that purpose.

Approved by the Executive Committee
February 2, 1972.

Adopted at the 46th Annual Meeting of lhe Society
at Lambert Castle

May 17, 1972.
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Easi view of Lambert Castle - Just before Route f20 elirninated the front lawn view.




